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ABSTRCT
The insulinJGF-1 signaling pathway plays a pivota role in life span regulation in
diverse organisms. In Caenorhabditis elegans, a PI 3-kinase signaling cascade
downstream of DAF- , an ortolog of the mamalian insulin and insulin-like growth
factor-1 (IGF-1) receptor, negatively regulates DAF-16/forkhead transcription factor.
DAF-16 then regulates a wide varety of genes involved in longevity, stress response
metabolism and development. DAF-16 also receives signals from other pathways
regulating life span and development. However
, the precise mechanism by which DAF-
16 directs multiple functions is poorly understood.
First, in Chapter II, we demonstrate that INK is a novel positive regulator of
DAF-16 in both life span regulation and stress resistace. Our genetic analysis suggests
that the INK pathway acts in parallel with the insulin-like signalng pathway to regulate
life span and both pathways converge onto DAF-16. We also show that.JNK-1 directly
lnleraets with and phosphorylates DAF- 16. Moreover, in rcsponsc t.o hcat stress INK-
promotes t.he translocation ofDAF-16 into thc nucleus. Our findings define anovd
interaction between the stress response pathway (JNK) and the master regulator of life
span (DAF-16), and provide a mechanism by which INK regulates longevity and stress
resistance.
Next, in Chapter II, we focus on the downstream tagets of DAF-16. Here , we
used a modified chromati immunoprecipitation (ChIP) method to identify direct taget
promoters ofDAF-16. We cloned 103 taget sequences contaning consensus DAF-
'''
xii
binding sites and randomly selected 33 tagets for fuer analysis. The expression of
majority of these genes is regulated in a DAF- 16-dependent manner. Moreover
inactivation of more than 50% of these genes signifcantly altered DAF-16-dependent
functions such as longevity, fat storage and dauer diapause. Our results show that the
ChI-based cloning strategy leads to greater enrchment of DAF- 16 taget genes,
compared to previous studies using DNA micro aray or bioinformatics. We also
demonstrate that D AF- 16 is recruited to multiple promoters to coordinate regulation of its
downstream taget genes.
In summar, we identified the INK signaling pathway as a novel input into DAF-
16 to adapt animals to the environmenta stresses. We also revealed a large number of
novel outputs ofDAF-16. Taken together, these studies provide insight into the complex
regulation by DAF-16 to control diverse biological functions and eventually broaden our
understading of aging.
xiii
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Introduction to Aging Studies
a) Longevity and Aging
As people get older, they all face an inevitable question at certn point of their
lives: "Am I aging? When and how wil I die?" and then
, "
Why?" These have been the
most fundamental questions thoughout the entie human history, both philosophically
and religiously. Despite numerous scientific progresses made in the last century, these
questions have remaied unsolved or even untouched for a long tie. With the recent
advances in biological science as well as the improvement of basic life needs, which have
resulted in the remarkable increase in the elderly population, these questions staed
gaiing more attention of biologists. Now, people tr to answer these questions in a
scientific manner and in fact, have slowly begun to understad ths long-standing mystery.
Mter all, 'Aging ' is among the most frequently appearng words in scientific joumals
today.
Aging is the process of growing old or maturing, Riologically, aging is the
cumulative changes in an organsm, organ, tissue , or cell1eading to n decrcasc in
functional capacity, whereas senescence is generally restrcted to the cellular level. In
fact, there is not a well-defmed aging process, rather there are multiple processes
contrbuting to aging. Among tlle universally shared characteristics of aging, are the
progressive deterioration of cells, tissues and organs, decline of the proliferative potential
and metabolic activity, decreased fecundity and an increased risk of injury and death. In
humans, aging is also associated with degenerative changes in the skin
, bones, hear
blood vessels, lungs , nerves, and other organs and tissues (Braeckman et al. , 2001).
Life span has long been used as a measurement for aging since no other molecular
marker for aging is established yet. Life span is defined as the length of the life of an
animal or plant, whereas longevity can be interchangeably used for life span but is more
often used to indicate an unusual long life. On the other hand, life expectacy is the
number of years that an individual is expected to live as determined by statistics. Life
span has dramatically increased over the last few centuries of human history. The average
life span in the United States in 1901 was 49 years and has increased to 77 years by the
end of the 20th century (more than 50% increase) (Encyclopedia, 2005). Simar gains
have been observed thoughout the world. These changes are largely due to the
improvements in public health, medicine and nutrtion, which maiy increased the
numbers of people living beyond childhood, with less effect on overall life expectacy in
the adult. However. many scientists believe that the lifc cxpectancy can be fiuther
increascd by advances in mcdica11'esearch in filture (Encyc1opedia, 2005)-
There are large varations in average life span worldwidc, mainly due to the large
differences in hygienic and nutrtional status from countr to countr. There are also
varations between races and sexes , with women outliving men. The occupation and
living slyle can also make a significant difference to life expectacy. Currently, the
longest-lived person authenticated lived 122 years 164 days. With natural diversity, the
average life span differs greatly by species as well. Among animals, the giant tortoise
lives about 177 years whereas the gastrotrch (a minute aquatic anal) lives as short as 3
days. Interestingly enough, even between two close species, the squirel-like rodent lives
two to thee times longer than the mouse-like rodent. Among plants, the bristlecone pine
of Californa has the greatest longevity, over 4 600 years (Encyclopedia, 2005).
Mortity rate is defined as the ratio of the number of deaths of a given age group
to the tota population in that age group. Mortity rates increase nearly exponentially in
species when close to the average life span, but decrease at very advanced age (Figure 1).
The common rigid pattem of mortaity curve and the huge varation of life span among
species have stimulated the search for a ' gerontogene , a gene that determnes when an
individual star to age and dies (Sinclai et al., 1998).
b) Causes of Aging and Its Implication in Other Human Diseases
Whether such a 'gerontogene ' exists has been a topic of debate for a long tie
and is still unclear. However, the recent advances in aging studies have suggested that the
aging process is not as complex as once thought, but is quite accessible to molecular
analysis and even inheritable. Life span has been shown to be 15 to 25% ineritable in
humans (Miler. 2001) and as much as tl8 to 79% inheritable in micc (Goodrck, 1975;
Myers, 1978), inuicatig lhat both genetic and environmenta factors affect the aging
process and (hat it is subject to manipulation (not fIxed). Many theories exist to explain
why we age, and most of them agree that this process is largely determined by genetic
factors (Aging Theories wil be discussed later in ths chapter). Thus far, more than 100
genes have been found to afect the life span of Caenorhabditis elegans (Patterson, 2003).
Recent studies have shown that the life span of C. elegans and Drosophila Melanogaster
can be more than doubled by genetic manipulation (Table 1 and 2), and that mice
harbourng simlar mutat genes have been observed to have a considerable effect in life
span extension as well as slowing down aging (Table 3). The genes afecting life span of
model organisms are summarzed in Table 1 to 3 (Aigak et al., 2002; Quare and
Riabowol, 2004). In addition, telomere maintenance and genomic instability have been
suggested to contrbute to the senescence and death of the cell. Recent studies suggest
that they might be involved in the life span control of organsms as well (Hasty et aI.,
2003).
In addition to the genetic inuences, environmental factors also have been
observed to affect aging. For instace, the restrction of caloric intake (CR) can extend
life span in diverse organisms, from yeast to mice (Guarente and Picard, 2005). Caloric
restrction also postpones age-dependent deterioration and prevents number of age-
related diseases in mice and priates (Longo and Finch , 2003).
Aging is also implicated in numerous major human diseases. Many age-related
diseases, e.g. hear diseases , areriosclerosis, cancer or neurodegenerative diseases such
as Alzheimer s disease and Parkinson s discasc, account for more thanuO % uf natural
human death today (Table 4). These diseases mostly develop after an individual ages to
some cxtcnt and have been related to the agc-tlependent decline of important biological
functions. For instance, basic processes involved in aging of the central ncrvous systcm
contrbute to several prevalent neurodegenerative diseases (Maccioni et al. , 2001). Thc
decline of proteasomal function with age well correlates with the accumulation of intra-
or extra-cellular plaques, which is the common pathology in most of age-related diseases
(Merker et al. , 2001). Therefore, better understanding of the aging process would also
provide importnt clues to cure those late-onset human diseases. By slowing down the
aging process, we might expect collective benefits that certnly exceeds the advance by
curing individual disorders, and find ways to extend human life span (Figue 2) (Marn
et al., 2003).
c) Model Systems
Several model systems have been used to study aging including yeast, worm, fly
and mouse. First, mouse model systems are widely studied since they are likely to be
more relevant for understanding aging-related processes that occur in humans, which
makes mice the ultimate system to test varous hypotheses on biological research. A wide
varety of established inbred mouse strains also exist, many of which have been
extensively characterized for background phenotypes and common pathologies (Silver
1995). In addition, the mouse is the first mamalan model organism to have its genome
completely sequenced. Although mouse models provide numerous advantages, several
drawbacks limit general use of mice as a model systcm in aging study. First of all
relatively long life span (2 to 3 years) and low brood size makes it difficult to test number
of emerging hypothcscs. Mice are relatively expensive to maintan which is particularly
importnt for aging Shldics since they need to be kcpt around for several years. 
addition, mice are difcult to manipulate genetically compared to lower model organisms.
The budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the roundworm C. elegans and the
fruit fly D. Melanogaster have been used as useful systems in aging studies as they have
very short life span (approximately 4 hours for budding yeast, 16 days for worm and 40
days for fruit fly) and are readily amenable to genetic and molecular analyses. Moreover
the pattem of the mortity curves of these model systems are simlar to that of human
and major biological processes are highly conserved from yeast to human (Figue 1). In
fact, genetic studies in yeast, C. elegans, and Drosophila have identified many genes that
influence life span, which has led to insights into the relevant biochemical and
physiological pathways (Warer, 2003).
S. cerevisiae is the easiest model organism to perform genetics studies with its
simple biology and fully established genomic and proteomic tools. However, in yeast, life
span is not measured by chronological age, but by the number of divisions that each
mother cell can undergo (Tissenbaum and Guarente, 2002). Moreover, as a single cell
organsm, yeast is not suitable for testing systematic features of life span regulation, such
as endocrial regulation by insulin/insulin-like peptides.
Drosophila has many biological propertes suitable for aging research, such as
short life span, high brood-size, easy maitenance, and availabilty of genetic tools.
However, a systematic analysis of 10ngevity genes has not been executed thus far and
relatively limited number of genes are knuwn to regulate life span (Aigak et al. , 2002).
C. elegfln,, is an excellent model organsm and has been extensively uscd in aging
research, largely due t.o its short and reproducible life span (approximate1y 16 days at
C), low maintenance cost and handiness of genetic manipulation. Life cyele of C.
elegans is ilustrated in Figue 3 (Braeckman et al., 2001). Worms develop from eggs
though four laral stages, each separated by molt, and become adult hermaphrodites
,"'
withn 3 days at 20 to 25 C. Life span is measured by number of days that worm lives (or
practicaly, number of days that worm can respond to the tapping with the platium wire
pick). Since the entie genome is sequenced and many molecular and genetic tools are
available including RNA interference librar, large number of genome-wide screening
has been performed to identi the genes that affect aging in C. elegans. A number of
genes that affect C. elegans life span have aleady been isolated and successfully shown
to affect life span in other model systems as well.
100 100
en 25
10000 20 000 30 000
Age (days) Age (days)
100 100
.a 50
.2 50
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600 900 1200 1400
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Figue 1. Mortaity curves of varous species (Sinc1air et aI. , I 99R).
Gene Biological function % increase in Type of mutation
life span
daf- Insulin-like receptor :;100 hypomorph
age- PI 3-kiase hypomorph
clk- Coenzyme Q synthesis 20- hypomorph
eat- Phargeal pumping hypomorph
isp- Electron transport (complex Il) hypomorph
Table 1. Genes extending life span in C. elegans. The percent increase in life span is
measured at 20 C. The life span increase is varable according to the growt temperature
and mutat alleles used. For example age- can extend life span at 25 C up to 65% and
dk-l;dk-2 double mutant can augment life span increase by 90% of wild-lype (Arantes-
Oliveira el aI. , 2003; Feng el al. , 2001; Friedman and Johnson, 1988; Lakowski and
Hekimi , 1996; T.akowski and Hekimi, 1999h).
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FORML NAME INFORMAL NAME % ALL DEATHS
(1) Diseases of the hear hear attck (mainly) 28.5%
(2) Malignant neoplasms Cancer 22.
(3) Cerebrovascular disease Stroke
(4) Chronic lower respiratory disease emphysema, chronic
bronchitis
(5) Unintentional injuries Accidents 4.4%
(6) Diabetes melltus Diabetes
(7) Influenza and pneumonia flu & pneumonia
(8) Alzheimer s Disease Alzheimer s senility 2.4%
(9) Nephrtis and Nephrosis kidney disease 11.7%
(10) Septicemia systemic infection 1.4%
(11) Intentional self-harm Suicide 1.3%
(12) Chronic Li vedCul'husis liver disease 1.1%
(13) Essential Hypertension high blood pressure
(14) Assault Homicide
(15) All other causes Other .4%
(Source: National Vital Statistics Report, Volume 53, Number 5 (October 2004))
Table 4. Causes of human death in USA, 2002
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Research on Aging: Biggest Bang for the Buck?
Just Like Today-average 50-year-old woman lives to 81
Cure Cancer Today
Cure Heart Disease Today
Cure Cancer and Heart Disease Today
Cure Cancer. Heart Disease. Stroke. and Diabetes Today
Slow Down Aging
50 
Years of Ufe Left at Age 
Figure 2. Impact of aging study on human life expectancy (Marn et aI., 2003).
Figure 3. Life cycle of C. elegans at 25 C (Braeckman et al. , 2001).
ll) Theories on the Mechanism of Aging
a) Free Radical Theory and Metabolic Rates Theory
The free radical theory originally proposed by 
Haran et at. (Haran, 1956)
postulated that free radical reactions are the cause of aging and therefore accumulation of
damage by reactive oxygen species (ROS) is critical in determining life span. ROS are
generated in multiple comparents by multiple enzymes within the cell. Important
contrbutions include NADPH oxidases in plasma membrane, lipid metabolism within the
peroxisomes and varous cytosolic enzymes such as cyclooxygenases. Additionally,
exogenous factors can contrbute to the generation of ROS , such as oxidant generating
compounds and varous physical influences including UV -light, iradiation or elevated
temperatue. Although al these sources contrbute to the overall oxidative burden, the
mitochondria is responsible for the vast majority of cellular ROS (estiated at
approximately 90%) (Balaban et aI., 2005). The generation of mitochondrial ROS is a
consequence of oxidative phosphorylation, a biological process that oxidizes NADH or
FADH, to generate a potential energy for protons across the mitochondral iner
membrane for ATP production. Along the electron transport chai (ETC), electrons
derived from NADH or FADH can directly react with oxygen or other electron acceptors
to generate free radicals (Figure 4).
ROS generated inside the cell can be clinated by several ROS scavenging
enzymes such as supcroxide dismutase (SOD), caLalase, peroxiredoxin (Prx) and
glutathone (GSH) (Figure 4) (Balaban et al. , 2005). Either increase in ROS production or
decrease in scavenging activity results in residual intracellular ROS, which have
detrenta effects on varous cellular processes for its highly reactive chemical property.
ROS can directly damage mitochondral and nuclear DNA, leading to activation of p53
and other DNA damage pathways and eventually cell death. ROS can also oxidize and
denatue proteins and lipids directly (Balaban et al. , 2005). In the past, the generation of
ROS or other free radicals was only considered as an unproductive and toxic side
reaction. More recently, it has been proposed that mitochondral ROS may actually be
importt in varous redox-dependent signaling processes as well (Dada et al. , 2003;
Nemoto et aI. , 2000; Wemer and Werb, 2002).
Studies in mamalian cell culture have shown many evidences supportng the
role of ROS as an importt determnant of the life span. Cellular senescence has long
been used to uncover the molecular mechansms of aging in organsms. Lowering the
ambient oxygen concentration can significantly extend the lie span of priary cells in
cultue (packer and Fuehr' 1977). Similar extension of cellular life span was achieved by
augmenting antioxidant levels such as SOD (Serra et al. , 2003). Conversely, knockdown
of SOD using RNAi was demonstrated to induce senescence (Blander et aI., 2003).
The lin between mitochondral metabolism and longevity is also supported by
several studies in C. elegans. One of the long-lived mutants, isp- has a defect in a
component of complex il of the ETC and shows a reduction in oxygen consumption
(Feng et al. , 2001). Another long-lived mutant, elk J lacks an enzymc rcquircd in thc
biosynthesis of ubiquinone (Ewbank et aI. , 1997), also known as coenzyme Q, an
importt and well-conserved electron acceptor for both complex 1- and II-dependent
respiration. Long- lived clk- mutats accumulate a precursor of coenzyme Q and show a
decrease in cytoplasmic ROS levels (Shibata et aI. , 2003). Interestingly, the withdrawal
of coenzyme Q from the diet of wild-type wonns can increase life span by 60% (Larsen
and Clarke, 2002). Similarly, a systematic RNAi screen revealed that the large fraction of
genes afecting life span was implicated in the mitochondra metabolism (Le et al.
2003b). Conversely, a short-lived mutant, mev- was initially isolated for its increased
sensitivity to the ROS generator paraquat (methyl viologen). Subsequent studies have
demonstrated that the mutation maps to a subunit of complex II (Ishii et al., 1998). mev-
mutats have signficant mitochondral strctural abnormalities and indirect evidence of
increased ROS generation (Senoo-Matsuda et al., 2001). This idea is also supported by
observations in mice that are heterozygous for mitochondral superoxide dismutase
(Sod2), one of the ROS scavenging enzymes. These mice demonstrate an increased
incidence of nuclear DNA damage as well as a signicant increase in tumor fonnation
(Van Remmen et al., 2003).
A theory very closely related to the free radical theory is the concept calcd thc
rate of living hypothesis. Ths theory stems from the observation that species with higher
metabolic rates have shorter maximum life span potential and age faster (Smeal and
Guarente, 1997). The basic assumption that more energy consumption by mitochondra
would result in larger amount of toxic ROS production linked the free radical theory and
the rate of living theory. Evidences supporting this theory also exist in simple model
organsms. Growing worms or fles at a lower temperature slows the metabolic rate and
also results in a concomitant extension of life span (Miquel et al., 1976). Similarly, in
yeast, the reduction of glucose in the media results in life span extension.
Thus far, the free radical theory along with the metabolic rates theory seems to be
the most widely accepted aging theory. However, it still remains unclear whether ROS
causes or merely correlates with aging and what govems the relationship between overall
metabolic rate and the production of ROS.
b) Telomere Shortening Theory
Another theory is the ' telomere-shortening theory . Telomeres are the repetitive
sequence and specialized proteins located at the ends of liear eukarotic chromosomes
protecting them from degradation, fusion, and recombination. The DNA sequences at the
end of linear chromosomes are not replicated as same as the rest of the genome, but are
synthesized by an telomere maitaning enzyme, telomerase, that creates random
variation in lhe number of repeats of the telomeric DNA sequence (Mcbachem et al.,
2000). The telomere and its maintenance have been suggested to contrbute to aging
process since Hayfick et al. proposed ths hypothesis in 1975 (Hayfick, 1975). Telomere
length of somatic cells tends to decrease as individuals age as shown in the studies
comparng young and old human fibroblast (Iwama et al., 1998). Cellular senescence has
been closely related to a progressive reduction in the number of telomeric repeats. In
contrac;t, ovemxpression of thc tdomerase can prevent human cells iUl;ulture from
undergoing senescence (Bodnar et al., 1998). In accordance with this observation
.J.
overexpression of HRP- , a telomere-binding protein, which gradually increase telomere
length, extends the life span of C. elegans (Joeng et al. , 2004).
Recent studies in human also support ths theory of aging. The telomere lengt
has been found to correlate with longevity and disease resistace in humans (Cawthon et
aI., 2003). Moreover, defects in genes responsible for human progeria (accelerated aging),
suc as WR (Wemer s syndrome) and ATM (ataia telangiectasia), exacerbate
premature aging phenomenon in telomerase dysfunctional mice (Chang et al.
, 2004;
Wong et al., 2003). These suggest that telomere maintenance is involved in human aging.
Additionaly, the ROS and genomic instabilty have connection with the telomere
shortening. It has been shown that oxidative stress modulates the shortening rate of
telomeres and induces telomere single-strand breaks followed by losses of bigger pars of
the telomere in cell division (Sitte et aI. , 1998). The telomere also parcipates in DNA
repair and the aging phenotype in telomerase defective mice often manifests with genome
maintcnancc dctects (Hasty et al. , 2003). Huwever, it is still controversial whether
telomere shortening can be a general cause of aging since there also exist some
contradictory findings: Mice age and die with long telomeres and loss of telomerase in
mice has no effect on aging for several generations (Blasco et al.
, 1997; Kenyon, 2005).
c) Other Theories
The: 'somatic mutation theory ' proposed by Hannun , Szilard and Muller focuses
on somatic mutations in DNA. These mutations 
gradualy accumulate nun-functional
proteins that do not only fail to fulf11 their essential functions, but also produce
detrmental outcomes. The accumulation of mutations leads to strctual disabilities and
finally to the death of the organism (Merker et al. , 2001).
Another theory is the ' lipofuscin theory of aging ' . Lipofuscin is a non-degradable
granule which becomes more abundant with age and in some diseases. It is characterized
by thee different compounds: lipids (20-50%), proteins (30-50%) and hydrolysis
resistant residues (10-30%) (Yin, 1996) and is thought to consist of the membranes of
cells , that are mainly composed of proteins and phospholipids. According to this theory,
aging is the result of varous side-reactions to essential biological processes. For instance,
free radical-induced peroxidation, protein cross-linkng, nucleotide modifications and
other biological side reactions lead to the formation of age-pigments, and contrbute to
the aging process.
W. Denckla proposed the 'death-hormone theory . In this theory, there exists an
aging hormonal factor and ths factor dictates the aging process. However, supportng
data is greatly insuffcient (Dcnckla, 1975).
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Figure 4. ROS production by the mitochondrial electron transport chain. The scavenging
pathways include superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase, thoredoxin (Trx),
peroxiredoxin (prx) and glutathione (GSH) (Balaban et al. , 2005).
HI) Genetic Pathways Regulatig Longevity in C. elegans
a) Insulin-like Signaling Pathway
One of the most prominent advances in aging study has been made about a decade
ago when strains of C. elegans with mutations in daf- were found to live exceptionally
long (Kenyon et al. , 1993). The daf- mutants were originally isolated by their dauer-
constitutive phenotye. Dauer is an altemative laral stage in the lie cycle of C. elegans
to be designed to survive harsh conditions. Under normal growth conditions, worms go
though four larval stages to become adult hermaphrodites. However, when worms face
unfavourable environment such as scarce food, overpopulation or elevated temperature
durng early developmenta stage, they undergo dauer diapause to enter ths dormant
stage and wait unti growth conditions become improved. Thus far, more than 
reduction-of-function mutations of daf- were isolated and shown to increase life span
(Ucms et al., 1998). Among those, daf-2( e1370) alele, one of the strongest hypomorphic
alele, can extend life span up to 2- to 3-fold of wild-type worm and even furter when
daf- RNAi was used concomitantly (Arantes-Oliveira et al., 2003). A few years after
ths breakough finding, daf- gene was cloned in C. elegans and named as insulin-like
receptor due to its homology to both mamalian insulin receptor and insulin-like growth
factor-l (IGF- l) receptor (Kimura et al. , 1997). Analyses of downstream genes of daf-
revealed that the whole insulinGF- l signaling pathway is well conserved in nematocie
and that the C. elegans insulin-like pailway (named aftcr daf-2 insulin-like receptor) is a
key element in life span regulation as well as dauer formation (Figure 5).
The activity of the insulin-like signaling pathway is regulated by insulin-like
ligands that bind to the insulinGF- like receptor DAF-2. The C. elegans genome
contains 37 insulin-like ligands that are mainly expressed in neurons, but are also found
in intestine, muscle, epidermis, and gonad (Kawano et al. , 2000; Pierce et al., 2001; Tata
et al. , 2003). Activation of the receptor results in auto-phosphorylation and subsequently
the phosphorylation of the PI- kinase heterodimer, which is composed of the regulatory
p85 subunit AA- l and the catalytc plIO subunit AGE- l (Morrs et al., 1996; Wolkow
et al. , 2002). The PIP and/or PIP formed recruit AKT- , AKT- , SGK- l and PDK- l to
the plasma membrane where PDK- l activates the AKT and SGK- l kinases by
phosphorylation (Alessi et al., 1997; Herteck et al. , 2004; Paradis and Ruvkun , 1998).
AKT and SGK- l then phosphorylate and sequester the DAF-16/forkhead transcription
factor (FOXO) in the cytosol (Figure 6) (Hcrteck et aI. , 2004; Lin et al., 2001; Oh et al.
2005). However, in the absence of ligands or with a mutation in one of the genes in this
pathway, DAF-16 is released from tlle phosphorylation-mediated suppression and
translocl1tes into thc nuc1cus (pigure 6) (Hcndel'suIl ami Juhnson , 2001; Un et aI. , 2001).
Once DAF-16 enters nucleus, it is assumed that DAF-16 binds to and transactivates
numerous genes involved in life span regulation, stress response, dauer formation and
metabolism.
In accordance with ths molecular mechanism, the reduction-of-function
mutations of the upstream genes (daf- , age- , aap-l, pdk- . sgk- and akt- ll2) that
down-regulate DAF-16 result in life span increase (Friedman and Johnson, 1988;
Hertweck et al. , 2004; Kawano et al. , 2000; Kenyon et al., 1993; Lin et al., 1997; Murphy
et al., 2003; Ogg et al., 1997; Oh et al. , 2005; Pierce et al. , 2001; Wolkow et al., 2002). In
contrast, a null allele of daf- 16(mu86) completely abolishes life span extension by
mutations of upstream genes as well as decreases life span slightly but significantly on its
own (Figure 5 and 7) (Lin et aI., 1997; Ogg et al., 1997). Until very recently, the insulin-
lie signalling pathway was the only known pathway to modulate DAF-16 activity to
regulate life span. The downstream targets of D AF- 16 were also largely unkown (wil
be discussed later in ths chapter).
b) Caloric Restrction
Caloric restrction (CR) has remarkably broad effects on increasing life span and
attenuatig chronic diseases of aging in diverse organisms. McCay s pioneerig work
60 years ago showed that CR increases life-span by about 35% and also results in a lower
incidence of tumors, kidney disease, vascular calcifcation , and chronic pneumonia
(Longo and Finch, 2003). Monkeys show similar effects of CR on glucose and insulin, as
well as indications of reduced mortity (Roth et al., 2001). In a small group of healthy
non-obese humans, CR also causes physiologic, hormonal, and biochemical changes
resembling those caused by CR in rodents and monkeys (Walford et al., 2002).
In C. elegans, mutation in eat reduces pharngeal pumping (feeding) rate and thus
confers caloric restrction (Figure 7). Some eat mutants extend life span by up to 50%.
Moreover, the severity in phargeal function well correlates with life span increase,
which makes this mutant a great model for CR (Lakowski and Hekimi , 1998a). Several
observations in axenic medium (synthetic growth medium without bacteria) also indicate
that calorically restrcted worms have advantage in longevity; life span in axenic medium
is twice as long as on agar plate with bacterial lawn (Houthoofd et al., 2002). In contrast,
life span decreases considerably with increasing food supply (bacterial concentration)
(Hosono et al., 1989; Klass, 1977). Interestingly, eat-2; daf- double mutats live longer
than either single mutant and life span extension by eat- is not suppressed by daf- 16 null
mutation, which completely suppresses that by insulin-like signalling pathway mutants
(Lakowski and Hekimi, 1998a). It indicates that eat- (caloric restrction) extends life
span in a maner independent of the insulin-like signaling pathway.
c) Mitochondrial Mutation
As previously described in the free radical theory, the toxicity of ROS is thought
to accelerate agig. Consistent with this, growt in low oxygen concentration extends the
lie span of C. elegans, but shortens in higher oxygen concentration (Honda et al. , 1993).
In the same context, several mitochondrial genes have been shown to have significant
effect on longevity (Figure 7). The fIrst isolated mitochondrial long-lived mutat, clk-
has a defect in the biosynthesis of coenzyme Q, an electron acceptor for both complex 1-
and II in ETC (Lakowski and Heki, 1996). Another long-lived mutats isp-
defective in a iron sulfur protein of complex III of ETC, has been isolated from a genetic
screen for Clk-like gene (Feng et al. , 2001). On the other hand, a short-lived mev-
mutat has a defect in the enzyme succinate dehydrogenase cytochrome b, component of
complex II (Ishii et al., 1998).
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A systematic RNAi screen also identied group of mitochondrial genes
associated with longevity (Lee et al. , 2003b). 15% of genes that extended life span upon
RNAi inactivation were assigned to mitochondral function, half of which are directly
involved in the electron transport chain. Another independent study also showed that
inactivation of genes functioning in ETC by RNAi extended life span (Dilin et al., 2002).
The long-lived worms with impaied mitochondrial function in these studies show lower
A TP content and oxygen consumption as well as apparent morphological abnormality in
mitochondria.
The mechanism underlying life span extension by mitochondrial genes seems to
be more complicated. It is generally accepted that these mitochondrial mutats or
inactivation of mitochondrial ETC genes by RNAi increase life span by modulating ROS
level produced by mitochondra. Consistent with ths idea, RNAi inactivation of those
genes and isp- mutant show significant reduction in respiration rate, assessed by
measuring ATP content and oxygen consumption. Thus , decreased mitochondral activity
would produce less ROS. In accordance with this observation, a short-lived mutat mev-
, is thought to generate more ROS and highly sensitive to oxidative stress. However,
clk- mutats show a normal level of respiration but decrease in ROS. Moreover, isp-
and clk- mutats have normal body size and fertlity whereas RNAi inactivation ofETC
genes generally results in severe developmenta defects such as smal body size, sterilty
and strctual abnormality of mitochondra. Interestingly, RNAi inactivation of ETC
genes in adulthood lowers ATP contents but does not increase life span any longer
whereas inactivation in larval stages are sufficient to extend life span (Dilin et aI., 2002).
Therefore, it is suggested that mitochondrial function in early development might playa
critical role in life span determnation (Heki and Guarente, 2003).
In addition clk- mutants and RNAi of ETC genes furter extend the life spans of
daf- mutats , but isp- mutants do not. However, the life span extension by all these
genes seems to be daf- 16 independent since it is only parally suppressed by da16 null
mutation and still extends life span significantly compared to the wild-
type in OOf-16
mutant background. Taken together, it is difficult to iner a common mechanistic view of
life span regulation by these genes as of today.
d) Sensory Perception
C. elegans senses environmental signals though ciliated sensory neurons located
in head (amphid neurons) and ta (phasmid neurons). Many mutants have been isolated
by their defects in sensory perception (response to the food/chemotais) in these sensory
organs and shown to be long-lived (Figuc 7) (AIcedo and Kenyon, 2004; Apfeld and
Kenyon, 1999). Ths life span extension is largely daf- 16 dependent (Lin et al. , 2001).
Moreover. a number of sensory neurons seem to se ret insulin-like peptides (Pierce et aI.,
2001). Therefore, it is suggested that the sensory perception may affect longevity by
controlling the activity of the insulin-like signalling pathway. Interestingly, each subsets
of sensory neurons , such as gustatory neuron and olfactory neuron, seems to playa
distinct or even an opposite role in life span regulation (AIcedo and Kenyon
, 2004).
Whether the sensory perception can control life span of higher eukaryot.es is unkown
(Kenyon , 2005).
::i
e) Germe Signaling
The reproductive system has been demonstrated to infuence the life span of 
elegans (Figue 7). When the germ line precursors are removed by laser ablation, life
span is extended by 60% (Hsin and Kenyon, 1999). Ths is not simply due to sterility
because removal of the entie reproductive system (germ line plus somatic gonad) has no
effect on life span. The germ line signalg acts though insulin-like signalling pathway
since life span extension by germ line ablation is dependent on daf- 16. This life span
extension also requires the nuclear hormone receptor DAF- 12 and DAF-9, a cytochrome
P450 homolog involved in the synthesis of a DAF-12 ligand (Gerisch and Antebi, 2004).
Interestigly, the somatic gonad must be intact in order for germ line ablation to extend
life span. However, germ line ablation furter extends life span of daf- mutants as long
as 4-fold of wild-type regardless of presence of the somatic gonad. Thus, somatic gonad
may signal though DAF-2 to counterbalance germ 1inc signal that regu1ate DAF-
probably in parallel to DAP-2. Further study showed that neither oocytes nor sperm are
required for the germ line to extend life span , but preventing germ line stem cell division
in the adult extends life span (Arantes-Oliveira et al. , 2002). In addition, the germ cell
ablation causes DAF-16 nuclear localization priarly in the intestine/adipose tissue (Un
et al. , 2001), and the activity of DAF- 16 in thesc tissues is sufficient to account for Uu:
entie life span extension produced by removal of the germ line (Libina et al., 2003).
StUdies in higher eukarotes also demonstrate that the reproductive system
influences life span. When the ovares of either young or old mice are transferred into
age-matched ovarectomized mice, life span is not affected. However, when young
ovares are transplanted into old recipients , life spal is extended 40%-60% (Cargil et al.,
2003). Reproductive signaling influences Drosophila life span as well. A mutation that
kills oocytes extends life span, as does low-dose X -iradiation, which kills germ cells
(Sgro and Pardge, 1999). The life span regulation by the reproductive system suggests
the coordination between the rate of aging and the ting of reproduction. This probably
ensures that the animals are in their prime tie when it reproduce (Kenyon, 2005).
However, the mechansm underlying ths regulation by reproductive system is not clear.
f) Others
Sir2:
A silent information regulator (Sir) gene is originaly known by its function in
gene silencing in yeast. Providing additional copies of yeast Sir2 , a histone deacetylase
can extend yeast lifc span (Guarente and Picard , 2005). Similarly, the overexpression of
Sir2 ortologs extends life span in both worms and fles (Figure 7) (Rogina and Hclfand,
2004; Tissenbaum and Guarente, 2001). Tn r: degan-s, genetk analysis suggests that sir-
1 extends life span by functioning though the daf- insulin-like signaling pathway.
Interestingly, Sir2 has a NAD-dependcnt histone deacetylase activity. Thus, Sir2 might
sense and respond to the metabolic state of organisms. Moreover, lifc span cxtension by
caloric restrction (CR) requires Sir2 activity both in yeast and Drosophila, suggesting a
potential link between Sir2 and CR. However in C. elegans, it is not clear whether sir-
can mediate the life span extension by CR since the life span extension produced by sir-
overexpression is daf- 16 dependent, whereas that produced by CR (i.e. in case of eat-2) 
not. In mamals, SirTl , a Sir2 ortolog, has many intrguing roles in the regulation of
metabolism and hormone signaling. Recent evidences show that SirTl deacetylates
FOXO and modulate the downstream tagets of FOXO (Brunet et al., 2004; Motta et al.,
2004). It is also speculative that SirTl might be involved in life span extension by CR in
mamals since SirTl expression is induced by CR in mice and its activity is required for
cultued mamalan cells to undergo additional divisions following CR (Guarente and
Picard, 2005; Kenyon, 2005).
TOR signalng:
The higWy conserved taget-of-rapamycin (TOR) protein kinases control cell
growth in response to nutrents and growth factors. The TOR kinase phosphorylates
ribosomal S6 kiase and translation initiation factor 4E binding protein 1 , an inhbitor of
the eukarotic intiation factor 4E, in response to nutrents , which in tu promotes
growth (Inoki et al. , 2005). daf- 15 (raptor, TOR-interacting protein) and let-363 (CeTOR)
mutats extend life span (30%) in C. elef(ans (Figure 7) (Jia et at, 2002; Kapahi e.t al.
2004; Ramsey et al. , 2002). Interestingly, the daf- 15 transcription is regulated by DAF-16,
indicating that the insuli-like signalng and nutrent signaling coordinate to regulate C.
elegans life span. Mutations that decrease TOR activity also extend the life span in
Drosophila (13%-30%) (Jia et al. , 2002; Kapahi et al., 2004; Ramsey et al. , 2002).
Moreover, the life spans of the mutat fles cannot be furter extended by CR, suggestig
that TOR signalling is inv01ved in the life span regulation by CR.
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Figure 5. Life span regulation by the insulin-like signallng pathway.
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Figure 6. Regulation of DAF-16 by the insulin-like signallng pathway.
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Figure 7. Genetic pathways regulating life span in C. elegans.
The Role ofDAF-16/FOXO in Reguation of Life Span
a) Regulation ofDAF- 16 Activity
The forkhead transcription factors (FOX factor) include the proteins AF
, FKHR
and FKHR-Ll; FKHR is now known as FOXOl
, FKHR-Ll as FOX03a and AFX 
FOX04. The FOXO is a transcription factor binding DNA as a monomer and the
consensus DNA-binding sequence has been known as TTG/ATIAC (Furuyama et al.,
200).
The FOXOs are phosphorylated in vivo on multiple theonine and serine residues
(Tl , T2, Sl, S2 and S3) (Figure 8). Thee of these residues (Tl , Sl and S2) are known as
consensus phosphorylation sites by protein kiase B (PKB)/ Akt and shown to be
phosphorylated by PKB both in vitro and in vivo (Burgerig and Kops , 2002). A PKB-
mediated phosphorylation on these consensus residues inhibits transcriptional activity of
the FOXO memhers. A detailed mole ular mechansm for ths inhbition is suggested in
manmlal. As ilustrated in Figure 9, The FOXO has the DNA-binding domain (DB D) and
the nuclear-localzation signal (NS). FOXO proteins shutte continuously between the
nucleus and the cytosol with the help of nuclear transportr proteins to facilitate ths
shutting such as (X- and f3-importns (import) and exportns like Crml (export). Under
conditions oflow PKB activity (e.g. by seru deprivation in cultue or low insulin level
in vivo), the rate of import exceeds that of export to leave FOXO proteins predominantly
in the nucleus. Upon activation of PKH (e.g. by semm addition in culture or high insulin
level in vivo), PKB phosphorylates FOXO proteins on consensus phosphorylation sites
(Tl , SI and S2) probably in the nucleus, and phosphorylated FOXO proteins have
increased binding afnity to 14- 3 protein, which results in the release of the FOXO
protein from the DNA and relocalization to the cytosol. Following translocation to the
cytosol, the bound 14- 3 protein prevents re-entr of FOXO into the nucleus by maskig
the NL and inhbiting importn binding unti FOXO proteins are modified (e.
dephosphorylation) (Burgering and Kops , 2002). Although all thee FOXO members
harbors a putative NL and NES, little is known about its in vivo function and the
importn that binds to the NLS remains unidentified.
The regulation of the transcription activity of FOXO can also be achieved by
other ways than translocation. First, the binding of the 14- 3 protein to phosphorylated
FOXO proteins can inhbit binding to the taget promoter DNA (Cahll et al., 2001).
Second, the phosphorylation might dampen FOXO interaction with cofactors that are
essential for transcriptional activation such as the recently described histone acetylase
p300/CREB-bindin?; protein (Cap) (Nasrin et a1.; 200).
The activity of DAF-16/FOXO can be regulated by other mechansms than PKB-
mediated phosphorylation as wel1. Sever l observations in mamma.1 revealed that the
transcriptional activity of FOXO is subject to the deacetylation/acetylation status on its
lysine residues, controlled at least in par by Sir2 homologs, Sirins (SirTI-
(Burgering and Kops, 2002). The expression of SirTI causes deacetylation of FOXO
which result in transcriptional up- or down-regulation of its downstream tagets (Brunet
et al., 2004; Mulla d al., 200). These results are consistent with the observation in C.
elegans, suggestig that DAF-16 is downstream of SIR- 1 (Tissenbaum and Guarente,
2001). The functional consequences of FOXO deacetylation remain unclear. The
expression of p27kip, a well-studied FOXO taget in the regulation of cell cycle
progression is suppressed by SirTI-mediated deacetylation (Mott et al., 2004). However
other study showed that the expression of pro-apoptotic genes (Fas ligand and BIM) is
inibited, whereas that of genes that promote survival (GADD45 and MnSOD) is
increased by SirTI (Brunet et al. , 200).
Although the Sir2/SirTI-mediated de acetylation of FOXO has been generally
thought to decrease its activity, there is an opposite case in C. elegans where increased
dosage of SIR-2. 1 appears to lead to increased activity ofDAF-16 (Tissenbaum and
Guarente, 2001). Thus far, it is not clear whether the functional result of deacetylation of
mamalian FOXO proteins is different from that of nematode DAF-16, or whether
deacetylation by Sir2 homologs can lead to either gain-of function or loss-of-function of
FOXO/DAF- 16. On the other hand, although FOXO is largely known as a transcriptional
activat.or, there are examples of FOXO-dependent transcriptional suppression (our
unpublished data, elaborated in Chapter ll (Kitaura et al., 2002). Therefore, the
molecular consequence of increased activity of FOXO should be interpreted with caution.
b) Downstream Targets and Physiological Roles ofDAF-16/FOXO
At least in mamal, a varety of genes are known as transcriptional tagets of
FOXO: genes involved in the oxidative stress response (MnSOD), DNA repai
(GADD45), cel1-cyele arest (p27KIP1) and apoptosis (BIJ1 and Fas ligand)
(Birkenkamp and Coffer, 2003; Van Der Heide et al., 2004). Studies in mamalian cell
have shown that the overexpression of FOXO members generally induces either cell
cycle arest or apoptosis. The FOXO proteins are also implicated in tumorigenesis. The
FOXO members have been found as a par of chromosomal translocations in certn
types of tumors. In addition, the inactivation of FOXO (cytosolic localization of FOXO)
is suggested to be an important par of the mechansm of transformation in PTEN (tumor
suppressor, DAF- 18 in worm) negative renal and prostate carcinoma cells (Burgering and
Kops, 2002). However
, the in vivo role of FOXO proteins remains unclear since
apoptosis, one of the most ascribed results of higher FOXO activity, do not occur in
transgenic mice overexpressing constitutively active FOXO (Nakae et al.
, 2002), and
most of the FOXO studies are restrcted to cert types of cell lines.
In C. elegans, DAF-16 seems to play distict roles from mamalian FOXO.
DAF- 16 has caught attention of many biologists for its role in life span regulation. Both
in C. elegans and Drosophila, the activity of DAF- , controlled by components of
upstream insulin signallng pathway, wcll correlates with longevity phenotype of anmals.
The down-regulation of upstream genes results in long-lived phenotye, which is
completely dependent on DAF-16 or DFOXO activity (Kenyon , 2005). Until recently,
only a few genes had been suggested to be DAF-16 tagets from individual studies on
each gene in C. elegans: superoxide dismutase (sod-3), transmembrane tyrosine kinase
(old- 1), metalothioneine (mtl-1), cataase (ctl- 1), SCP-like extracellular protein (scl-
and heat shock proteins (hsp-12. 6, hsp-16. , hsp- 16.49) (Hsu et al. , 2003; Lithgow and
Waler, 2002; Murty/" 2003; Ookuma et al., 2003). They are based on the requircmcnt of
intact DAF-16 for their expression and/or phenotyic correlation of deletion or
-----
overexpreesion of those genes with mutants in insulin-like signaling pathway. These
genes are generally implicated in the stress response
, supportng the connection between
stress resistace and longevity.
To ultiately answer how insulin-like signalng pathway regulates life span, more
systematic analyses have been performed and identified 
aray of genes as putative
downstream targets of DAF- 16. A combination of cDNA micro aray and RNAi librar
has led to the identification of a number of downstream tagets of DAF-16 whose
expression level is dependent on DAF- 16 (McElwee et al. , 2003; Murphy et al. , 2003). In
another study, the functional significance of a set of genes with consensus DAF-
binding site in the promoter was assayed for their involvement in DAF-16 dependent
phenotyes (Le et al., 2oo3a). Many of these genes influenced life span including:
antioxidant genes such as superoxide dismutase, metalothoneine, catalase, and
glutathone S-transferase , metabolic genes including apolipoprotein genes, glyoxylate-
cycle genes, and genes involved in amo acid tumover, and small heat shock protein
genes, and antibacterial genes. Some of antioxidant genes and heat shock protein genes
were previously suggested to be downstream tagets of DAF-16 and important regulators
of life span (Kenyon, 2005). The antibacterial genes are also interesting since bacterial
proliferation contrbutes to the death of C. 
elegans (Gargan et aI. , 2002; Gems and
Riddle, 2000), and daf- mutats are resistat to pathogens (Garsin et al., 2003). These
results generally agree with the concepts that increase in cellular defence results in life
Spall extension. Likewise, mamalian FOXO proteins activate stress-response genes
when insulin or IGF- l1evels are reduced (Kops et al., 2002; Nemoto and Finkel , 2002;
Tran et al. , 2002). It also suggests that insulin-like signaling pathway/DAF-16 is a master
regulator for longevity and control a wide varety of downstream genes with diverse
functions that act together in a cumulative fashion to regulate life span. Many of these
downstream genes might influence longevity in humans as well.
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CHAPTER n
JNK REGULATES LIFESPAN IN CAENORHDITIS ELEGANS 
MODULATING NUCLEAR TRANSLOCATION OF FORKHAD
TRANSCRIPTION FACTORIAI!'
- -
Abstract
DAF-16/FOXO transcription factor, the downstream taget of the insulin-like
signaling in C. elegans, is indispensable for both life span regulation and stress resistace.
Here we demonstrate that JNK is a novel positive regulator of DAF-16 in both processes.
Our genetic analysis suggests that the JNK pathway acts in paralel with the insulin-like
signaling pathway to regulate life span and both pathways converge onto DAF-16. We
also show that JNK- l directly interacts with and phosphorylates DAF-16. Moreover, in
response to heat stress, INK- l promotes the translocation ofDAF-16 into the nucleus.
Our findings define a novel interaction between two well-conserved proteins, JNK- l and
DAF- , and provide a mechansm by which JNK regulates longevity and stress
resistace.
---- --- -
Introduction
The insulin signaling pathway plays a pivota role in life span regulation and
stress resistace in many diverse organsms (Barbieri et al.
, 2003). In C. elegans, the PI
kinase signalng cascade downstream of daf- an ortolog of the mamalian insulin
and insulin-like growth factor-l (IGF- l) receptor (Kimura et aI., 1997), tagets DAF-
16/FOXO transcription factor (Lin et aI. , 1997; Ogg et al., 1997). DAF- 16 then regulates
a wide varety of genes involved in longevity, stress responses , metabolism and
development (Lee et al., 2oo3a; Murphy et al., 2003). In mamalian systems, other
signal transduction pathways including the c-Jun N-terminal kinase (INK) signaling
pathway have been shown to couple to the insulinJGF- l pathway (Aguire et aI., 2000;
Kim et al. , 2003; Kim et al. , 2002).
The INK famly, a subgroup of the MAPK superfamy, is par of a signal
transduction cascade that is activated by cytokies , including TN and IL- l, and by
exposure to environmental stresses (Davis, 2000). The INK pathway has been implicated
ill ctitical biological pmc sses such as cance. , development, apoptosis and cell survival
(Davis, 2000). In mamalian cell cultue, components of the INK signaling pathway
have been shown to interact with the insulin signaling pathway though interaction with
either the insulin receptor substrate-l (IRS- I) (Aguire et aI., 2000) or the AKT protein
kinase (Kim et al., 2003; Ki et al. , 2002). A recent observation in Drosophila also
slJgge led that the INK signaling pathway js involved in life span regulation and stress
resistance, but the mechanism of JNK signaling was not established (Wang et al., 2003).
p------ ---
Therefore, we investigated the role of the INK signaling pathway in life span regulation
in C. elegans and its possible connection to the insulin-like signaling pathway.
-----
Results and Discussion
Several ortologs of JNK pathway components have been characterized in C.
elegans including: a mamalian JNK ortolog, jnk- two MKK417 (JNK kinase)
ortologs jkk- and mek- 1, and aJIP3 (scaffold protein) ortolog, unc- 16 (Byrd et al.,
2001; Kawasak et al., 1999; Koga et al. , 2000; Vilanueva et al. , 2001). We stared by
examning the life span ofloss-of-function mutats ofjnk-1 andjkk- 1. Both mutats
show a statisticaly significant decrease in life span (wild-type: 16.8 :! 0. days, jnk-
1(gk7): 13.8:! 0. 2 days (p-cO. ooOl) andjkk- 1(km2): 13.9:! 0.2 days (P-cO.OOl)) (Figure
10). However, mutation in the two other components of the C. elegans INK pathway,
mek- 1(ks54) and unc- 16(e109) show little effect on life span (Figure 11). These data
indicate that par of the JNK signalng pathway is required to maintan normal life span in
C. elegans.
We next asked whether the life span regulation byjnk- is dose-dependent We
amplified Y.3 kb ofjnk- genomic DNA including: kh of the promoter region, the entie
coding region, and 500 bp of the 3' -UTR by PCR. The entire PCR fragment was injeded
into the gonad of wild-type worms along with the co-injection marker rol-6(su1066)
(Mello et aI., 1991), to createjnk- overexpression transgenic worms. From one of
several extrachromosomal lines (lpEx1), we derived two independent integrated lines
(lpln1 , lpln2). Both lpln1 and lpln2 exhibit simlar increases in expression of the jnk-
transcript, ,as determined by RT-PCR (Figure 12). lpln1 and lpln2 extend lif span by
40% compared to the control implying that jnk- is a positive regulator of life span (N2 +
---------_
pRF4 (rol-6(su1066) plasmid) control: 15. 2:1 0.3 days, lpln1: 20.9:1 0.6 days (p..0.0001),
and lpln2: 18. 8:1 0.5 (p..O.ooOl)) (Figure 13).
Dual phosphorylation of INK on conserved Th and Tyr by an upstream kiase is
critical for its function (Davis, 2000). Therefore, we investigated whether the
phosphorylation of INK is required for life span regulation. We crossed jnk- transgenic
worms with loss-of-function mutants of upstream kinases jkk- 1 (km2) and mek-1 (ks54),
and analyzed phosphorylation status of INK- l using a phospho-specific antibody that
binds activated INK. The phosphorylation of INK- l is considerably increased in thejnk-
1 overexpression strain (lpln2) (Figure 14). However, it is not detectable in either jnk-
1(gk7) orjkk- 1(km2) mutants. In addition, mutation injkk- completely suppresses the
phosphorylation of JNK- injnk- overexpression worms (lpln2) (Figue 14). In
accordance with ths result, life span extension by jnk- overexpression is also suppressed
by mutation injkk- 1 (lpln2: 18. 8:t 0.5 days jkk-1; lpln2: 14.9:1 0.4 days, N2 + pRF4
control: 15.2:1 0.3 days) (Figure 15). However, mutation in mek- 1(ks54), alone or in
combination with jnk- overexpression (lpln2), does not affect JNK - 1 phosphorylation
(Figure 14). These results show that JKK- l is the upstream kinase of INK- l and
phosphorylation of JNK- l is required for life span extension.
In C. elegans, daf-16 plays a central role in life span regulation such that a
mutation in daf-16 suppresses the life span extension of daf- , age- lor other long-lived
mutants (Braeckman et al., 2001; Heki et al. , 2001; Kenyon , 2001; Nelson and Padgett,
2003). Therefore, we asked whether life span extension by jnk- overexpression is also
dependent on daf- 16. We performed life span analysis ofjnk- overexpression worms on
- .
daf- 16 RNAi. In agreement with previous work (Lee et al., 2003b), daf- 16 RNAi
shortens life span (wild type on control RNAi: 17.6:! 0.4 days, on daf-16 RNAi: 14.4:!
0.4 days) (Figure 16). Life span extension by jnk- overexpression is completely
suppressed by daf- 16 RNAi (lpln1 on control RNAi: 19. 1 :! 0. 6 days, on daf- 16 RNAi:
14.7 :! 0.4 days) (Figure 16). This suggests that daf- 16 is required for life span extension
by jnk- overexpression.
Ifjnk- exerts its effect though the insulin-like pathway, jnk- overexpression
would not have an additional effect on life span in the background of mutations in the
insulin-like pathway. However, if combining a hypomorphic mutation in the insulin-like
pathway withjnk- overexpression produces a furer increase in life span, then ths
would be consistent with the possibilty thatjnk- acts in a parallel pathway. We crossed
ajnk- overexpression line (lpln1) with the stadard allele of daf-2(e1370) and found that
the combination significantly extends life span beyond 
daf-2(e1370) (daf- 2: 44.0:! 0.
days daf-2; Ipln1: 53.3:! 1.7 days (Pc:O.OOl)) (Figure 17). Further downstream of daf-
in the insulin-like signaling patllway are tht; klllas s AKT -1 and AKT - 'Paradis and
Ruvkun, 1998). Since experients in mamalian system have shown an interaction
between the AKT and JNK pathways (Kim et aI., 2003; Ki et al., 2002), we examned
the life span of Ipln1 in combination with akt-l/akt- 2. We generated a double mutant
strai containing null mutations (Hertweck et al., 2004) in both akt- l(ok525) and akt-
2(ok393). However, 100 % of the akt-1(ok525); akt-2(ok393) double mutants arest at
o:\ner larval stage at all temperatues. To circumvent ths problem, we grcw akt-
1(ok525); akt-2(ok393) double mutants and the akt-1(ok525); akt-2(ok393); Ipln1 strain
on daf- 16 RNAi to bypass the dauer laral stage and then tested life span on regular
plates. akt-1(ok525); akt-2(ok393); lpln1 strain shows a life span extension beyond the
akt-1(ok525); akt-2(ok393) double mutat alone (wild-type (N2): 14.9:t 0.4 days, akt-
1(ok525); akt-2(ok393): 34.2:t 0.8 days akt-l(ok525); akt-2(ok393); lpln1: 38.8:t 0.
days) (Figure 18). Similar results were obtained 
with akt- 1/2 RNAi (Figue 19). In
addition, lie span extension by either daf2 mutation alone or in combination withjnk-
overexpression (lplnl) is completely suppressed by daf- 16 (Barbieri et al. , 2003; Lin et
al. , 1997; Ogg et al. , 1997); data not shown). These results suggest thatjnk- regulates
life span in parallel to the insulin-like pathway but both converge onto daf16.
Alternatively, it is also possible thatjnk- acts in a linear pathway though other members
of the insulin-like pathway.
Based on our genetic studies, we next examned whether JNK- l interacts
physically with DAF- 16. COS-7 cells were transfected with plasmids encoding either
Rag-tagged DAF- 16 alone or in combination with Xpress-tagged INK- I. Following co-
imunoprecipitation with anti Xpress antibody, we find that INK -1 binds to D AF-
(Figue 20). We then examined ifDAF- 16 could serve as a substrate for JNK- l. COS-
cells were transfected with plasmids encoding Xpress-tagged INK -1 that was then
imunoprecipitated from the cell lysate with anti-Xpress antibody and incubated with
bacterialy expressed N- or C-terminal porton of DAF- 16 as a substrate in an in vitro
kinase assay. Upon activation of JNK- l by UV , JNK- l phosphorylates DAF- 16 as well
as the mamalan c-Jun protein used as a positive control (Figue 21). The
phosphorylation was only observed with the N-termnal (83-307) fragment of DAF- 16,
--- --_._- ----- _....._
but not with the C-termal (255-470) fragment (data not shown), implying that the JNK-
1 phosphorylation site resides in the N-termnal region of DAF-16. Previously, JNK-
was shown to be activated by dual phosphorylation on Thr276 and Tyr278 (Kawasak 
al., 1999; Vilanueva et al., 2001). Therefore
, we created kinase-dead JNK- l constrct to
determne specificity by replacing TPY residues with APF, and performed the in vitro
kinase assay using N-terminal porton of DAF- 16 as a substrate. The kiase-dead JNK-
(APF) fais to phosphorylate DAF-16 (Figure 22). Ths conflfS the specificity of JNK-
1 phosphorylation of DAF-16 as a substrate. These results demonstrate that JNK-
directly interacts with and phosphorylates DAF-16 as a separate input from AKT-112 and
therefore support a parallel pathway model suggested by our genetic data.
JNK is a stress responsive gene in diverse organisms (Davis, 2000; Wang et al.
2003). Therefore we examned whether overexpression ofjnk- confers stress resistace.
We monitored surival of young adult worms at 35 oc. Mutation injnk-1(gk1) results in
stress sensitivity when comparcd to wild-type (Pigurc 23). jnk- transgenic lines show
significantly increased resistace to heat stress (mean survival time N2 + pRF4 control:
1O. 8:t 0. 2 hours, Ipln1: 15.3:t 0.3 hours Ipln2: 14.4:t 0.2 hours (pc:0.0001)) (Figure 24).
In addition, jnk- transgenic lines significantly increase resistance to oxidative stress
(Figure 25).
In C. elegans, mutation in daf- or age- confers stress resistance and ths
resistance is dependent on daf- 16 (Johnson, 2002; Lithgow and Waler, 2002; Munoz
2003). We also found that lhc strcss rcsistace observed in the jnk- overexpl'essiull
strais were also dependent on daf- 16 (Figure 26). Additionally, in response to stress,
---------
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DAF-16 translocates from the cytoplasm to the nucleus (Henderson and Johnson, 2001).
Therefore, we crossedjnk- overexpression lines to a strai containing a OOf16::gf
reporter constrct to visualize the nuclear translocation in vivo. We compared dafI6::gf
alone with Ipln2; OOf-16::gf orjkk-1; Ipln2; da- 16::gf following 30 minutes of heat
shock. The extent of nuclear translocation was categorized as Cyt (cytosolic), Nuc
(nuclear) or Int (intermediate) (see Materials and Methods) (Figue 27). The number of
worms with nuclear localization signal (Nuc) is increased in thejnk- overexpression
(lpln2; daf16::gf) strain whereas that with cytosolic localization (Cyt) is decreased
compared to the control (daf- 16::gf). However, mutation ofjkk- suppresses the
enhancement in nuclear localzation injnk- overexpression worms (OOf- 16::gf (Cyt):
16. 7:t 1.4 %, Ipln2; daf- 16::gf (Cyt): 4.3:t 0. %:jkk-1; Ipln2; OOf- 16::gf (Cyt): 21.0
:t 2.4 % OOfI6::gf (Nuc): 13. 6:t 1.8 %, Ipln2; daf- 16::gf (Nuc): 30.4:t 2. 1 %: jkk-
Ipln2; dafI6::gf (Nuc): 19.4:t 2.5 %) (Figure 27). Together with biochemical evidence
our gcnetic analysis suggests thai .TNK- l interacts directly with DAF-16 and modulates
its nuclear translocation in response to stress. Previous studies have also shown that OOf-
18 a phosphatase in thc insulin-lie signalling pathway is alsu required for daf-
translocation in response to stress (Lin et al., 2001). Our data would suggest that ths is a
novel input into OOf- 16 for regulation of life span and stress.
The JNK signaling pathway serves as a molecular sensor for varous stresses.
Upon detecting environmental cues , JNK- l might deliver the signal to DAF-16 by direct
interaction and modulation of its nuclear translocation. Once DAF-16 enters the nucleus,
it enhances the expression of numerous taget genes to prevent damage from any harl
stresses. This would then confer increased stress resistance and help to maintain normal
life in C. elegans (Figure 28). In addition, it has recently been shown that life span
extension by Drosophila JNK is also dependent on DFOXO (Wang et al. , 2005). In
summar, we present results that uncover a new role of JNK as a life span regulator in C.
elegans. We demonstrate a direct interaction between JNK- l and DAF- 16 that modulates
the nuclear translocation of DAF- 16. These findings provide importt clues on
underlying mechanism by which an animal can respond and adapt to environmenta
fluctuations to preserve homeostasis.
-l--
IV) Materials and Methods
Strains
All strains were maintained and handled as described in (Brenner, 1974; Sulston
and Hodgkin, 1988).
Strain construction
For ikk- 1; lpln2 and mek-1; lpln2: jkk- and mek- males were obtaed by heat
shock at 30 oc for 6 hr or spontaneously on the plate and mated to the lpln2
hermaphrodites. From the mating plate, twenty putative F1 cross progeny were singled
to individual plates and alowed to have progeny. From at least 2 individual F1 plates
that segregated both To11ers and non-rollers (indicating cross progeny), 20-30 F2 rollers
were singled to individual plates and allowed to have progeny. Once the parents had
progeny (F3), the F2 parents were tested for hyperscnsitivity to CUS04 for mek- Of for
the presence of the jkk- deletion mutation (5' -AGGAGAAAAGCAAGTTGTCG, 3'
GCAGCAGCTTCTCACAACAC) andjnk- overexpression (5'
ACAGTGGAACAGGAGGAGG, 3' ATGCCTATCTGCCTGAGAGC) by PCR. Then,
the plates that segregated 100% rollers (F3) were kept to establish the strain. The crosses
were done at 20 o
For lpln2; daf- 16::gfp and ikk-1; lpln2; daf-16::gfp: Spontaeously obtained daf-
16::gf males were mated to either lpln2 orjkk- 1; lpln2 hermaphrodites. The crosses
were done as described above except that F2 worms were screened for both GFP and the
roller phenotye.
For daf-2; lpln1: daf2(e1370) males were mated to lpln1 hermaphrodites. About
20 putative Fl roller cross progeny were transferred to 25 oC and allowed to have F2
progeny. From plates segregating rollers and non-rollers, wild type and dauers, 15-
rollng dauers were singled to individual plates and allowed to recover at 15 oc. The
plates were scored for 100 % roller progeny in F3. The rollers were then retested for
dauer formation at 25
Transgenic worm
jnk- genomic DNA including 3 kb of the promoter region, the entie coding
region, and 500 bp 3' -UTR was amplified from N2 genomic DNA by PCR (5'
GCGTCCTCCTGTGCTCACTC , 3' -CCCACGACAACTGCT ACAAC). Mter gel
extraction (Qiagen), the 9. 3 kb fragment was injectecl t 50 ngl tl into the gonad ofN2
worms along with pRF4 (rol 6(su1066) plasmid) as a co-injection marker (100 ng//ll)
(Mello et aI., 1991) to generate stable extrachromosomal transgenic lines. Two
independent integrated lines (lpln1 and lpln2) were generated from one
extrachromosomal line (lpEx1). Several extrachromosomal and integrated lines using at
least two different markers were established and showed similar results (data not shown).
Life span analysis
ii,
Life span assays were performed at 20 oc. Adult hermaphrodites from each strain
were transferred to fresh nematode growth medium (NGM) plates at 20 oc and allowed
to undergo one full generation to ensure the worms were well fed and had not gone
though dauer. lAs or young adults were then transferred to new NGM plates containing
1 mglml of 5' flourodeoxyuridine (FUDR) to prevent the growth of progeny (Hosono et
al., 1982). Anals were tapped every 2-3 days and scored as dead when they did not
respond to the platinum wire pick. Life span is defmed as the number of days that worms
are alve afer they were transferred to FUDR plate (day 1). All the life span assays were
repeated at least thee times. For life span analysis on RNAi plates , a single colony from
each RNAi clone was grown in LB broth containing 50 I-glml ampicilin and 12.5 I-glml
tetracycline to OD 0. 0. The bacteria were then seeded onto an NGM plate contang
1 mM isopropylthogalactoside (IPTG), 50 I-g/ml of ampicilln, and 0. 1 mglml FUDR.
Seeded plates were dred overnght at room temperature and then stored at 4 oc for
subseq uelll us
Plasmid construction and transfection
Full-length daf- 16 a1 andjnk- acDNAs were amplified by RT-PCR (Invitrogen)
using tota RNA isolated from N2 worms (Ambion). The cDNAs were cloned into the
mamalian expression vector with either Flag-tag (p3XFLAG-myc-CMVlM 26, Sigma)
or Xpress-tag (pcDNA3. , Invitrogen) to obtan Flag-tagged DAF-16 and Xpress-
taggcd JNK -1. Plasmids were lrallsrecl d inlo COS-7 cells and harvesled after 48 hours.
For determning whether DAF- 16 could serve as a substrate for JNK- , N- and C-
terminal porton of DAF-16 were amplified by PCR using N2 tota RNA and cloned into
pET-24b vector (Novagen) between Hind/II and XhoI. The His-tagged DAF-16 fusion
protein was expressed in E. coli (BL-21) and purified under native condition with Ni-
NT A His-Bind resin (Novagen).
Antibody production
A c-termnal porton of JNK- la(228 - 451) was cloned into a His-tagged
expression vector (pET-24b , Novagen), expressed in bacteria (BL21 (DE3)) and purfied
using Ni-NTA His-bind resin (Novagen). Polyclonal antiserum was raised against the
recombinant protein in rabbit (Capralogics Inc.
Imunoblottng, immunoprecipitation and kiase assay
For phospho-INK immunoblotting, worms were grown on 10 cm NGM plates and
ground with stainless steel Dounce homogenizer in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris (pH 7.4),
137 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 10 % Glycerol, 1 % Triton X-100, 25 mM 
glycerophosphate, 1 mM NaV0 , 1 mM PMSF, 10 uglml Leupeptin, 10 ug/ml Aprotini).
Proteins were separated by SDS-P AGE and imunoblotted with phospho-JNK antibody
(Cell signaling) or JNK- l antibody (raised against C. elegans INK-I). For
imunoprecipitation, COS-7 cells were lysed in the same lysis buffer and following the
centrfugation at 14,000 g for 10 min, the supematant was pre-cleared with 50 J!l of
protein G-Sepharose bead (Amersham) and then incubated with anti-Xpress antibody
(Sigma) along with fresh bead OIN at 4 oc. After several washcs, lysates were boiled
with sample buffer. Proteins were separated by SDS-P AGE and immunoblotted with
anti-Flag antibody (fuvitrogen). For kiase assay, Protein G-Sepharose (pharacia-LKB
Biotechnology) beads were incubated for 3 to 4 hat 4 C with anti-Xpress antibody,
washed twice with the lysis buffer as described above, and then incubated with lysates of
COS-7 cells transfected with Xpress-JNK- l O/N at 4 oc. Complexes were washed thee
times with the lysis buffer and once with kinase buffer (25 mM HEPES (PH 7.4), 25 mM
glycerophosphate, 25 mM MgCI2, 0. 1 mM N a , 2 mM DTT). The kiase activity
of JNK- l was measured by adding 20 III of kiase buffer contaning 50 IlM 
(y-
PJATP
(10 Cilmmol) and 1 IlgofN- or C- termnal porton ofDAF-16 or GST-c-Jun (1-79) and
incubating at 30 oc for 30 min. The reactions were termnated by boiling in sample
buffer. Proteins were resolved by SDS-P AGE and analyzed by autoradiography.
Heat resistace assay and DAF-16 translocation assay
For heat stress resistace, 50 young adult worms were picked onto NOM plates
and kept at 35 oc. Animals were tapped every hour and scored as dead when they did not
respond to thc platinum wire pick. Assays w peated at least 3 times. For DAF-
translocation assay, 10 - 15 LAs were placed on NGM plates at 35 oc. After 30 miutes
worms were immediately mounted onto the slide with 0. 1 % of sodium azide in S-basal
buffer. Nuclear translocation of DAF- 16 was visualized with a fluorescence microscope
(Zeiss) equipped with a Hamamatsu digital camera and analysed by Openlab software.
The extent of nuclear translocation was categorized as Cyt, Nuc and Int: Cyt (cytosolic)
when there is no visible nuclear localization, Nuc (nuc1car) when the nuclear localizatiun
__-
is observed thoughout the entie body from head to tail, or Int (intermediate) when there
is a visible nuclear localization but not as complete as Nuc. The number of worms with
each level of nuclear translocation was counted. The translocation assay was repeated at
least 5 times by two different individuals.
PCR primers used for cloning
Flag-DAF-16: 5' -GAAGATCTGGAGATGCTGGTAGATCAGGG, 3'
CGGGGTACCTTACAATCAATGAATAT; Xpress-JNK-l: 5'
CGGGA TCCGGAGGAACGA TTATCCACAAC , 3'
GCTCTAGATCAGGAATAAATGTCATGGG; Xpress-JNK-l (APF): 5'
GAGGCATTCATGATGGCTCCTTCGTTGTGACAAGATAC, 3'
GTATCTTGTCACAACGAAGGAGCCATCATGAATGCCTC; His-DAF- 16 (N-
terminal fragment): 5' -CCCAAGCTTGGCCTATACGGGAGCAATGAGC, 3'
CCGCTCGAGCGGACUUAAAGATGATGGAACG; IIis-DAF- 16 (C-tenllillal
fragment): 5' -CCCAAGCTTGGCGGAGCCAAGAAGAGGATA, 3'
CCGCTCGAGCGCAA TTGGAAGAGCCGA TGAA
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Figure 10. Life span analysis ofjnk-1(gk7) andjkk- 1(km2). All life span data is
presented as mean life span :t stadard error (tota number of animals scored). N2 , 16.8 :t
2 (386);jnk- 1(gk7), 13.8 :t 0. (333);jkk- 1(km2), 13.9 :t 0.2 (189). The life span cures
were plotted from the pooled data of individual experiments.
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Figure 11. Life span analysis of mek- 1(ks54) and unc- 16(el09). Mean life span:t
stadard error (tota number of anals scored): wild-type (N2), 16.8 :! 0. 2 (386); mek-
1(ks54), 16.6:! 0.4 (174) (p=O. 7089); unc- 16(el09), 15.7:! 0.3 (240) (p=O.0023).
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Figure 12. RT-PCR analysis ofjnk- overexpression lines (lpln1 and Ipln2). The
transcription level was measured in two independent integrated transgenic lines by RT-
PCR (5' -ACAGTGGAACAGGAGGAGG, 3' -ATACGGAAGTGGAGGTGGAG) and
compared to the wild-type. Data for each strai (% ofN2): wild-type (N2), 100 %;jnk-
0%; Ipln1 1368 %; Ipln2 1432 %.
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Figure 13. Life span analysis of lpln1 and lpln2. Mean life span:: standard error (total
number of anals scored): N2 + pRF4, 15. 2 :: 0.3 (105); lpln1 20.9 :: 0. 6 (99); lpln2
18.8 :: 0.5 (97).
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Figure 14. Imunoblotting with phospho-JNK antibody (upper panel). The membrane
was reprobed with JNK antibody (lower panel).
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Figure 15. Life span analysis ofjkk- 1; Ipln2. Mean life span:! standard error (total
number of anmals scored): N2 + pRF4
, 15. 2:! 0.3 (105); Ipln2 18. 8 :! 0.5 (97);jkk-
Ipln2 15.0:! 0.3 (130).
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Figure 16. Life span analysis of lplf/J on daf- 16 RNAL Mean life span:t standard error
(tota number of anials scored): N2 on control RNAi , 17.6 :t 0.5 (125); N2 on daf-16
RNAi, 14. 6:t 0.3 (145); lpln1 on control RNAi , 19. 1 + 0, 6 (147); lplf/1 on daf- 16 RNAi,
14.5 :t 0.3 (136).
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Figure 17. Life span analysis of daf-2(e1370); lpln1. Mean life span:t standard error
(tota number of anals scored): N2 , 17.6:t 0. 5 (125); daf-2(e1370), 44.0:t 0.7 (46);
daf-2(e1370); lpln1 53.3:t 1.7 (39).
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Figure 18. Life span analysis of akt-1(ok525); akt-2(ok393) and akt-1(ok525); akt-
2( ok393); Iplnl. Mean life span :: standard error (total number of animals scored): wild-
type (N2), H. 9:t 0.4 (90); akt-1(ok525); akt-2(ok393), 34.2:t 0. 8 (100); akt-1(uk525);
akt-2( uk393); Ipln1, 38.8 :t 0.9 (90). The representative life span curve is shown here
which has been repeated with similar results.
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Figure 19. Life span analysis of lpln1 on akt-1/akt- RNAi. Mean life span :! standard
error (tota number of animals scored): N2 on control RNAi
, 16.4:! 0.4 days; N2 on akt-
1/akt- RNAi, 18. 3:! 0. 6 days; lpln1 on control RNAi, 19. 1 :! 0. 6 days; lpTnl on akt-
1/akt- RNAi, 26.5 :! 0.7 days (po:O.OOO1).
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Figure 20. Co-immunoprecipitation assay. Following transfection with either Flag-DAF-
16 alone or in combination with Xpress-JNK- l, celllysates were imunoprecipitated
with anti-Xpress antibody and imunoblotted with anti-Flag antibody. The expression of
protein was confmned by immunoblottig with anti-Flag or anti-Xpress antibody.
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Figure 21. in vitro kinase assay using DAF-16 as a substrate. Cells were transfected with
Xpress-JNK- , activated by UV, followed by imunoprecipitation with anti-Xpress
antibody and incubation with His-DAF-16 (N-termal fragment) in kinase buffer.
Loading of the substrates (His-DAF- 16 (N-termial fragment) and c-Jun) is shown in the
right panel stained with Coomassie Blue. The expression of protein was confmned by
imunoblottng with anti-Flag or anti-Xpress antibody.
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Figure 22. in vitro kinase assay using kinase-dead JNK- l (APp). We created kinase-
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dead JNK- l constrct by replacing TPY residues with APF
, and performed the in vitro
kinase assay using N -terminal porton of D AF- 16 as a substrate. The expression of
protein was confmned by immunoblottg with anti-Xpress antibody.
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Figure 23. Heat stress assay ofjnk-1(gk7) andjkk- 1(km2). 50 young adult worms were
picked onto NGM plates and kept at 35 oc. Anials were tapped every hour and scored
as dead when they did not respond to the platinum wire pick. Mean surival time :!
standard error (total number of animals scored): N2
, 13.9 :! 0. 3 (90); jnk- 1 (gk7), 13.5 :!
0.3 (86);jkk- l(km2), 11.1 :!0.2 (37).
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Figure 24. Heat stress assay /pIn1 and IpIn2. Mean surival time:! standard error (total
number of animals scored): N2 + pRF4, 10. 8:! 0. 2 (138); IpIn1 15.3:! 0. 3 (147); /pIn2
14.4 :! 0.2 (249).
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Figure 25. Oxidative stress assay of lplnl and lpln2. 30 - 40 young adults were
transferred to 96-well plates (5 - 6 worms/well) containing 40 III of 150 mM paraquat at
roum temperatue. Anials were tapped every 30 miutes and scored as dead when they
did not respond to the platinum wire pick. Mean survival time:f standard error (tota
number of anals scored): control (N2 + pRl''4), 1.7:f 0. 1 (88); lpln1 1 :f 0. 1 (68);
lpln2 7 :f 0. 1 (118).
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Figure 26. Heat stress assay of lpln1 on daf16 RNAi. 50 young adult worms were
grown and picked onto either control RNAi plates or daf- 16 RNAi plates and kept at 35
c. Animals were tapped every hour and scored as dead when they did not respond to the
platinum wire pick. Mean survival time:! standard error (total number of anals
scored): N2 + pRF4 on control RNAi, 9.9:! 0. 2 (60); N2 + pRF4 on daf- 16 RNAi , 9.3 :!
1 (84); lpln1 on control RNAi, 12.0:! 0. 2 (98); lpln1 on daf- 16 RNAi , 9.4:! 0. 1 (100).
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Figure 27. DAF-16 translocation assay. Following heat shock at 35 oc for 30 min, the
nuclear translocation ofDAF-16 was measured and the number of worms in each
category was counted (see Materials and Methods).
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Figure 28. A model for DAF- 16 regulation by JNK signallng pathway. JNK signaling
pathway presumably serves as a molecular sensor for varous stresses. Upon detectig
environmental cues , JNK- l transmits the signal by phosphorylating and modulating the
nuclear translocation ofDAF-16. Once DAF-16 enters the nucleus , it enhances the
expression of numerous target genes to prevent damage from any harmfl stresses. This
would then confer increased stress resistance and help to maitain normal life in C.
elegans.
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Abstract
DAF- , a forkhead transcription factor, is a key regulator of varous biological
processes such as life span, metabolism, dauer diapause, development and cell death. The
precise mechansm by which DAF- 16 directs multiple fuctions, however, is poorly
understood. Putative downstream targets ofDAF-16 have been suggested by several
studies using DNA microaray and bioinformatics, but it is unclear whether these genes
are directly regulated by DAF- 16. Here, we used a modified chromatin
immunoprecipitation (ChIP) to identify direct target promoters ofDAF- 16. We cloned
103 target sequences containing consensus DAF - 16 binding sites and randomly selected
33 targets for fuher analysis. The expression of majority of these genes is regulated in a
DAF- 16-dependent maner. Moreover, inactivation of more than 50% of these genes
either by RNA interference or mutation, significantly altered DAF- 16-dependent
functions such as longevity, fat storage and dauer diapause. Our results show that the
ChIP-based cloning strategy leads to greater enrchment ofDAF- 16 target genes
compared to previous studies. We also demonstrate that DAF- 16 is recruited to multiple
promoters to coordinate regulation of its downstream target genes. In addition, the large
number of target genes revealed by this powerful technque provides insight into the
complex regulation by DAF- 16 in controlling diverse biological fuctions.
ll) Introduction
In Caenorhabditis elegans, the insulinJGF-1 receptor (DAF-2) signals though a
conserved PI3 kinase/AKT pathway and negatively regulates DAF-16, a forkhead
transcription factor (FOXO). This pathway regulates life span and stress response as well
as dauer diapause, fertity and metabolism (Barbieri et al. , 2003). DAF-16 also receives
input from several other pathways that regulate life span (Hsin and Kenyon, 1999; Oh et
al. , 2005; Tissenbaum and Guarente, 2001). Therefore, DAF-16 is a major taget of
several pathways that control life span as well as metabolism, stress response and
development in C. elegans. Identifyng direct targets ofDAF-16 wil help understand
how ths transcription factor regulates multiple phenotyes.
Thus far, two different approaches have been used to characterize DAF-
downstream genes: microan-ay analysis (Murhy et al., 2003) and bioinformatics (Le et
al., 2003a). Both analyses suggested a 1arge number of probable tagets, but did not
detcnnne whether these are dircct in vivo targets of DAF-16 or genes affected by
downstream pathways.
lll) Results and Discussion
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) is a powerfl assay that can be used to
identify the direct taget gene(s) of a transcription factor. In mamalian studies, novel
direct taget genes for several transcription factors have been identified using a powerfl
combination of ChI and subsequent cloning (Raha et al., 2005; Weinmann, 2004). We
developed a modified ChI assay for use in C.elegans (Figure 29). This assay was
performed using wild type, daf-2(e1370) or daf- 16(mu86) strains. Worms were treated
with formaldehyde to crosslink the protein-DNA complex. After shearng the chromati
to a desired length (300 bp - 500 bp) by sonication, the DNA-protein complex was
imunoprecipitated with an anti-DAF-16 antibody or pre-immune serum as a negative
control. To veri the validity of the assay, we monitored DAF- 16 binding to the sod-
promoter, a well-known taget of FOXO/DAF-16 (Furuyama et aI. , 200; Honda and
Honda, 1999; Murphy et aI. , 2003). We designed PCR priers to amplify par of the
sod- promoter sequem:e including the predicted DAF- 16 binding sitc (-130 bp) and
measured the amount of sod- DNA fragment imunoprecipitated by either the anti-
DAF-16 antibody or pre-immune seru. The signal obtaned with the anti-DAF-
antibody was more than 15 ties than that with pre-immune serum, and binding was
reduced to background level in a daf- 16(muR6) strain , which harbors a null-allele of dol-
16 (Figure 30). We also designed priers to amplify the coding region, 3' UTR and
dista upstream region (-5 kb) and found that DAF- 16 predominantly bound to the sod-
promoter (Figure 31). Ths is the first biochemical evidence ofDAF-16 recruitment to
the sod- promoter in C. elegans and validates the previously proposed DAF-16 binding
site. These results also indicate that DNA specifcally bound by DAF- 16 can be
successfully immunoprecipitated using this technique. Importtly, we did not observe
any difference in DAF- 16 binding to the sod- promoter between the wild tye and daf-
2(e1370) strains although sod- mRA expression was elevated in daf-2(e1370) (Figure
32). It is possible that DAF- 16 binding is only increased in a small subset of cells that
canot be detected using whole worm extract. However, a previous study has shown that
sod- is expressed in most tissues in daf-2(e1370) (Libina et al. , 2003) and in a OOf-
dependent maner (Honda and Honda, 1999), indicating that DAF-16 binding to this
promoter does not change significantly. This suggests that regulation of DAF-16 is not at
the level of binding to the promoter and it is also possible that an as yet unidentified
cofactor or a post-translational modification may be involved in the transcriptional
regulation of sod- by DAF- 16.
We next exploited this technque to clone novel target genes of D AF-16 (Figure
33). We used OOf-2(el370), a long-lived strain in which the insulin-like signaling
pathway is inactive (Kimura et aI., 1997). In LItis strai, DAF-16 is strongly localized to
the nucleus (Henderson and Johnson, 2001; Lee et al., 2001; Un et al. , 2001) where it
presumably bind its taget promoters actively; thus this strain is potentially an enrched
source ofDAF-16 tagets. Following ChIP, the recovered DNA was PCR amplified,
size-fractionated and cloned (see Materials and Methods) (De Belle et al., 2003; Raha et
al., 2005). We sequenced 320 clones from several rounds of independent cloning.
BLAST searches identified 180 C. elegans sequences with 100 % identity. The rest of
the clones represented sequences from the bacterial genome, possibly because worms use
bacteria as a food source. These 180 clones represent 130 individual genes since certn
DNA fragments were cloned multiple times in each tral (Figue 34). However, thee
taget sequenc;es (C14F5. ldb- and rr- 1) were cloned more than once from several
independent cloning experients, which highlights the abundance of DAF-16 taget
genes in the C. elegans genome (Lee et al., 2003a; McElwee et al. , 2003).
We analyzed the promoters and coding regions of these genes for known
consensus DAF-16 binding sites (canonical: GTAAACrrAA or ITG/AITAC
(Furuyama et al., 200), predicted: TGATAAG or CTTATCA (Murhy et al., 2003)).
Among the 130 genes, 88 (68%) contan at least one consensus DAF-16 binding site
with 5 kb of promoter, 15 (11 %) have a consensus binding site(s) only in the coding
region, and 27 (21 %) do not contan any consensus site (Figue 34 and Table 8). The
genes without consensus DAF- 16 binding sites could be non-specific clones or may
contan as yet unidentied DAF-16 binding sites. Alternatively, these could be tagets for
another transcription factor that interacts with DAF-16 but binds at a distant locus and are
thus inadvertently immunoprecipitated by the DAF- 16 antibody. Therefore, we
considered the 103 genes with a DAF-16 binding site either in the promoter or coding
region for fuer analysis as putative direct binding tagets ofDAF- 16.
These genes represent a varety of biological processes such as metabolism
developmcnt, intracellular/extracellular signaling, cell deathapoptosis,
transcription/translation as well as detoxifcation/stress response (Figure 35 and Table 8).
Among these, the Mn-superoxide dismutase, sod-2, has been previously suggested to be a
putative DAF- 16 taget similar to sod- (Yanase et al., 2002). Importtly, we identified
genes whose functions are directly related to the insulin signalng pathway. These
include: nepriysin-like genes (peptidase famly M13) which are peptidases that cleave
signaling molecules such as insulin (Tumer et al., 2001) as well as the haemolysin-il-
type/adiponecti receptor that has also been shown to regulate glucose uptae; defects in
the receptor lead to insulin resistace in mamals (Kadowak and Yamauchi, 2005). In
addition, we found a gene involved in dauer diapause. The vha- gene encodes the ATP
synthase subunit C and is known to be up-regulated specifcaly in the dauer stage (Oka
et al., 1998). Finally, we also identified genes whose human ortologs are implicated in
diseases; cell surface glycoprotein/membrane mucin (Treacher Collns Syndrome), sca-
(Darer-Whte disease) and bestrophin 2 (Best disease). Taken together, these results
indicate the ChI-based clonig procedure has led to the identification of predicted and
relevant direct downstream targets of DAF- 16.
Next, we confirmed the in vivo specifcity ofDAF-16 binding to the identified
genes by ChI PCR assay (see Materials and Methods). Priers were designed 
amplify a 300-500 bp region containing the DAF-16 binding site(s) in the promoters.
Specificity was ascertned by two different methods. First, the amount of PCR product
amplified from DNA samples imunoprecipitated with the anti-DAF-16 antibody was
quantitated and compared to that immunoprecipitated with the pre-immune semm using
the daf-2( el370) strain. Second, we confIrmed the specifcity of these genes by
comparng the amount of ChI PCR product from imunoprecipitated DNA obtaed
using daf-2(el370) versus daf- 16(mu86). We tested the first 33 taget genes cloned that
contaned a DAF-16 binding site(s) in the promoter. A considerably higher amount of
taget DNA was immunoprecipitated with the anti-DAF- 16 antibody compared to that
imunoprecipitated with pre-immune serum (Table 5). However, we could only detect
mimal binding in daf-16(mu86) with the anti-DAF- 16 antibody compared to daf-
2( e1370) (Table 5). Taken together, these results show that the novel promoters
identified bind DAF-16 specifcally. The rest of the genes remain to be analyzed.
Importtly, we found that some regions contang a consensus DAF-16 binding site did
not bind DAF-16, as in the case of Y105E8B.9 and D1054. , whereas DAF-16 binding
was observed at bindig sites in close proximity with the same promoter (Table 5).
Ths suggests that the presence of a binding site does not guarantee the binding of DAF-
16. Alternatively, it is possible that some binding sites are utilized only transiently,
durg a specifc developmenta stage or in response to certain stimuli. Although, all the
genes we tested showed specific binding, it is possible that some of these might be non-
productive. Therefore, they were futher characterizcd for biological relevance.
We next investigated whether the expression of tllese target genes were
modulated in a daf-16-dependent manner by comparing mRNA levels in wild type and
daf-16(mu86) strais. Quantitative RT-PCR showed that more than half of the taget
genes were either up- or down-regulated in the absence of a functional copy of DAF-16,
whereas others did not change significantly (Table 6). These results indicate that DAF-
16 acts either as an activator or a repressor as previously suggested (Le et al. , 2003a;
Murhy et al., 2003).
Because DAF-16 is known to regulate multiple biological processes, we expected
that DAF-16 taget genes would afect life span, fat storage and/or dauer entr when
inactivated. Therefore, we next analyzed each of the 33 novel DAF-16 taget genes for
their roles in longevity, fat storage and dauer development by RNAi inactivation or using
hypomorphic alleles (Table 6). First, we investigated the DAF-16 taget genes for their
effects on life span. We found that the hypomorphic alleles of egl- 10 and lin-
significantly extended life span compared to wild type at 20 oC (Table 6 and Figue 36).
Using RNAi inactivation
, we also found that knockdown of sca- extended life span
compared to wild type, whereas knockdown of 4 other genes shortened life span: the
zinc-finger domain-contaning protein (COIB7. 1), nepriysin- lie gene (F42GIO. l),
ldb- and if- (Table 6 and Figure 37). None of the taget genes we identified when
inactivated or mutated suppressed life span extension by daf-2(e1370) completely like
OOf- 16(mu86) or hsf-1 (data not shown) (Kenyon, 2005). Considering the complexity of
life span regulation, on might expect that downstream target genes of DA1' 16 parally
contrihme to life span control by DAF- 16. Alternatively, RNAi might have a wcaker
effect than a null mutat, which is not available for most uf new taget genes we
identified, or that these genes are daf- independent but OOf-16 dependent.
Next, we studied the effect of RNAi knockdown of these genes on fat storage in
wild type worms at 20 oC using the vita dye Nile Red. We observed a noticeablc
decrease in fat storage upon inactivation of 8 genes by RNAi (Table 6; a subset are
shown in Figure 38). These include 1 metabolic gene (acetyl CoA synthetase (C36A4.9)),
5 receptor or membrane proteins (unc- , srh- putative sugar transporter (COIA2.2),
type lectin (D1054.6) and cell surace glycoprotein (K06A9. 1)) and 2 DNA binding
proteins (glh- and Z/- 1). By contrast, RNAi knockdown of F07F6. , a gene of
unkown function containg a PCI domain, considerably increased the fat content in
wild type. Interestingly, the acetyl CoA synthetae (C36A4. 9) and str-254 genes have
been previously shown to decrease fat content in both wild type and daf-2(e1370) upon
RNAi inactivation (Ashraf et al. , 2003).
Finaly, we analyzed the effect of RNAi inactivation of these genes on dauer
formation of daf-2(el370). At 25 oC, daf-2(e1370) worms are completely arested at
dauer stage, while at 20 oC they temporarly arest at dauer, however the majority of
worms recover to form adults. Therefore, we measured percent dauer after 4 days at the
permssive temperature (20 OC) to identify both enhancers and suppressors of the dauer
phenotye. RNAi treatment revealed that inactivation of 6 genes resulted in
enhancement of dauer formation whereas inactivation of 3 genes suppressed ths process
(Table 6 and Figure 39). The dauer enhancing genes are srh- , z/- zinc-finger protein
(COlB7. 1), acetyl CoA synthetase (C36A4.9), c-tye lectin/CUB/Sushi domain protein
(Y38ElOAA) and a voltage-gated potassium chanel (Y 48A6B.6). On the other hand
inactivation of aqp- , glh- and sca- caused significant decrease in dauer formation
after 4 days. This is an importnt finding as previous studies have tred to identify
suppressors of OOf2 dauer formation and only yielded OOf16 allclcs (Gottlieb and
Ruvkun, 1994; Malone and Thomas, 1994; Ogg et al., 1997).
In tota, we detected 18 genes showing phenotyes upon inactivation (Table 6).
The remaing genes faied to show any obvious phenotype with regard to life span , fat
storage and dauer formation although they were found to be legitimate binding tagets of
DAF-16. The lack of detectable phenotype might be due to either the relatively weak
suppression of taget genes by RNAi, that DAF-16 may act in concert with other proteins
such that inactivation of one is not sufficient to produce an obvious phenotye
, or that
DAF-16 binds non-productively. It is also possible that some DAF-16 tagets might not
be importt for the phenotypes we tested , but may instead be involved in other
biological processes that are also regulated by DAF-16. Lastly, these tagets may not
mediate insulin-like signalng pathway-specific signals since DAF- 16 is also the
downstream taget of several other pathways independent of insulin-like signaling (Hsin
and Kenyon, 1999; Oh et al., 2005).
A comparson of our results with those obtaned from previous studies (Ashraf et
al. , 2003; Hamlton et al., 2005; Lee et aI. , 2003a; Murphy et al., 2003) indicates that the
ChI-based cloning strategy is an effective way to enrch direct tagets ofDAF-16 (Table
7). We found that 67.7% of genes we identified (RR/110) conlain dther canonical or new
DAF-16 binding sites within 5 kb of promoter, which is significantly higher than that
obt.ained by micro aray analysis (Murphy et aI. , 2003). Using bioinformatics, Lee et al.
suggested 17 putative DAF-16 tagets, out of which 4 (23.5%) showed DAF-
dependent phenotypes (life span, fat storage or dauer formation) (Lee et al.
, 2003a).
Howcver, we demonstrate that more than 50% of genes we tested show DAF-
dependent phenotyes. In addition, genome-wide RNAi screening identied 0.5% and
2.5% of the tota genome to extend life span or affect fat storage, respectively (Ashrafi et
al., 2003; Hamlton et al., 2005), while we obtaned more than 10-fold enrchment in
genes affecting these phenotypes by our method. Thus, the ChIP-cloning method we
describe here is very powerful and effective for identifying relevant tagets ofDAF-16.
Using this powerfl tool, we have shown for the ftrst time that DAF-16 is directly
recruited to a large number of promoters, and as a result, modulates their expression.
Some of these taget genes afect multiple processes, while others are speciftc to one
(Table 6). The ultiate outcome of the complex regulation of the target genes would
determne the phenotyes associated with DAF- 16. The cloning of taget genes and their
systematic analysis provide extensive insight into the complex regulation of diverse
biological functions by DAF-16.
Materials and Methods
Preparation of anti-DAF -16 antibody
The C-terminal porton of DAF-I6a2 (amno acids 255-467; amplified using 5'
CCCAAGCTTGGCGGAGCCAAGAAGAGGATA- , 5'
CCGCTCGAGCGCAATTGGAAGAGCCGATGAA- ) was cloned into a His-tagged
expression vector (pET-24b , Novagen), expressed in bacteria (BL2I(DE3)), and purfied
using Ni-NTA His-bind resin (Novagen). Polyclonal antiserum was raised agaist the
recombinant protein in rabbit (Capralogics, Hardwick, MA).
ChI clonig
A modifed ChIP protocol was used for ChIP cloning and ChIP PCR (De Belle et
al. , 2003; Rahaet al. , 2005). Mixed-stage daf- 2(e1370) worms were grown on NGM
plate seeded with egglOP50 food (Conte and Mello, 2003) and then washed off the plate
with IXPBS. The worms (500 JlI compact worm slur) were washed twice with IXPBS
and resuspended in cross-linkng butler (Ix PBS containing 1 % formaldehyde). The
worms were parally lysed in a glass homogenizer using 7-8 strokes and incubated in the
buffer for 20 min with gentle rocking at room temperatue. The cross-linking reaction
was quenched with 200 Jll of 2.5 M glycinc and incubated at RT with gentle rocking. The
worm pellet was harvested by centrfugation at 2000 rpm and washed thee times with
IX PBS contaning proteinase inhibitor cocktil (Sigma, USA). The pellet was snap
frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at - C. The pellet was washed once and then
resuspended in 2 ml SDS lysis buffer (1 % SDS , 10 mM EDTA and 50 mM Tris, pH 8.
containing proteinase inhibitor cocktl followed by incubation on ice for 10 min. The
worm mitue was split into 750 JlI alquots and sonicated 7 times using Misonix
sonicator 3000 (New York, NY) with output setting 8 for 10 sec. The lysate was
centrfuged (14 000 rpm, 4 C) and supernatat was diluted 4 ties using ChI dilution
buffer (0.01 % SDS , 1.1 % trton X-100, 1.2 mM EDTA , 16.7 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8. 1 and
167 mM NaCI). The lysate was split into four 5 ml aliquots and each was prec1eared with
50 Jll salon sperm DNA/protein A agarose (Upstate, USA) and 20 JlI pre-imune
serum for 1 hr at 4 C. The prec1eared supernatat was collected following centrfugation
at 2 000 rpm and incubated with 25 JlI anti-DAF-16 antibody for 12-16 hr at 4 C. The
miture was then incubated with 50 JlI salmon sperm DNA/protein A agarose for 2 hr at
C and the complex of DNA-protein-antibody-protein A agarose collected by
centrfugation. Ths complex was washed on a rotating platform with 1 ml of the
fol1owing solutions: once with low salt imune complex wash buffer (0. 1 % SDS, 1 
Triton X- loo, 2 mM EDTA , 20 mM Tris-HCI , pH 8. 150 mM NaCI), once with high
salt immune complex wash buffer (0. 1 % SDS, 1 % Triton X-100, 2 mM EDTA, 200 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 8. 1, 500 mM NaCl), once with LiCI immune complex wash buffer (250
mM LiCl, 1 % sodium deoxycholate, 1 mM EDTA , 10 mM Tris-HC1 , pH 8. 1) and three
times with IX TE (10 mM Tris-HC1 , pH 8.0, 1 mM EDT A). The DNA-protein complex
was eluted with 250 Jll elution buffer (1 % SDS, 0. 1 mM NaHC03) with briefvortexing
followed by incubation at RT with rocking. The supernatat was collected by
centrfugation at 2000 rpm. The elution step was repeated once more and the supematats
t(,
were collected and pooled. 50 Jll of 5 M NaCI was added and the complexes were
reverse-crosslinked at 65 C for 12h. To the mixtue, 10 Jll500 mM EDTA, 20 JlIIM
Tris-HCl (pH 6. 5) and 20 Jll of proteinase K (10 mg/ml) was added and incubated at
C for 2h. The DNA was then purified using phenol-chlorofom-isoamyalcohol and
collected by ethanol precipitation. The DNA was dissolved in 10 JlII0 mM Tris-HCI (pH
5) and treated with DNA polymerase I (Roche Biochemicals , USA) for 15 min at 16
in presence of 40 JlM dNTs. The polymerase was inactivated at 70 Oc for 15 min and
DNA purified by phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol extraction followed by ethanol
precipitation. The purfied DNA was dissolved in 10 Jll of 10 mM Tris-HCI (pH 8.5) and
EcoRI adaptor (promega, USA) was ligated to the end in an overnght ligation reaction at
C. The ligated DNA was PCR amplified using prier designed from the EcoRI
adaptor (5' -AATTCCGITGCTGTCG- ) and size fractionated on a 0.8% agarose gel.
The DNA fragments (300 bp - 500 bp or 500 bp - 1000 bp) were gel extracted and ligated
to pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega, USA). The inserts were amplified using M13 reverse
and forward priers and inserts above 300 bp sequenced using the same priers. The
sequcnces were BLASTed against the C. elegans genomic database and the region
analyzed by bioinformatics for known DAF-16 binding sites.
ChW PCR
The samples for directed ChIP PCR to validate cloned tagets were simlar to the
ChI cloning procedure with some modifications. 300-400 Jll of frozen compact worm
pellet prepared as above was resuspended in HEPES lysis buffer (50 mM HEPES-KOH,
pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 ro EDTA, 0. 1 % sodium deoxycholate, 1 % Triton X- I00,
1 % SDS , 1 mM PMSF and proteinase inhbitor cocktail) and sonicated 8 times.
Following centrfugation, the supematat was pooled into 750 J.l alquots and precleared
with 50 J.l salmon sperm DNA/protein A agarose for Ih at 4 C). 0.5% of the supematat
was saved as input sample. Then, 25 J.l ofDAF- 16 antibody or pre-immune serum was
added and incubated ovemight at 4 C. The beads were washed twice with lysis buffer
twice with lysis buffer contaning 1 M NaCl, once with LiCI imune complex wash
buffer and thce with Ix TE. The beads were resuspended in 300 J.l Proteinase K buffer
and 2 J.l proteinase K was added followed by incubation at 45 C for 2h. The input was
diluted in Proteinase K buffer and incubated with 5 J.l proteinase K at 55 C for 4h. All
the samples were reverse cross-linked at 65 C overnight, purified by phenol-chloroform
extraction and ethanol precipitation. The input was resuspended in 200 J.l and ChIP
samples in 40 J.l of 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.5. For validation of tagets , PCR was
performed in 25 J.l using 20 nmol of each primer designed to amplify 300-400 bp of
ChIP DNA and 2.5 pCi p a-dATP at 95 C for 30 sec, 55 C for 1 nun, 72 C for 3 min
for 2X-29 cycles. The PCR amplicolls were sj".t fraclionuted using 6% acylamdc gel
visualized and quantitated using a Fuji Phosphoimazer FLA-5000 (Fuji PhotoFilm,
Tok)'o , Japau). The pricrs used for ChIP PCR are availahle on request.
Quantitative RT -PCR
Tota RNA was isolated from mixed stage of wild type daf-2(e1370) or daf-
16(mu86) worms (Ambion, Austi , TX) and reverse transcribed using Superscript II
, ,:. '
'1.
reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen). PCR reaction was performed in 25 JlI with 5 Jll of
cDNA, 20 nmol of each prier and suggested amount of SYBR Green I dye according to
manufacturer s instrctions (Applied Biosystems, UK). Cycling parameters were 95
for 30 sec , 55 C for 1 min and 72 C for 2 min for 40 cycles, followed by a melting curve
analysis. The theshold cycle (C ) was measured and normalized to the endogenous
reference gene act- (acti) providing the number of taget molecules (X ) according to
manufacturer s manual. The relative expression level of each gene was determned by
comparng X values obtaned from wild type and daf-2(e1370) or daf-16(mu86). All the
reactions were repeated multiple times with at least 2 biological replicates and 2
endogenous reference replicates for each strain.
Phenotypic analyses
Life span assay: Life span assays were performed at 20 C. RNAi bacterial
strais were grown ovemight at 37 C in LB medium supplemented with 100 Jlg/ml
ampicillin and 12.5 !!g/ml tetracycline. 2ml of ths cultue was used to inoculate 100 ml
culture and allowed to grow to OD6oo of 0.6. The bacteria was pelleted and resuspended
in 10 ml of Ix M9 buffer. The suspension was used to seed nematode growth medium
(NGM) plates supplemented with ImM IPTG and 100 Jlglml ampicilln (RNAi plates).
Seeded platcs wcre dred overnght at room tempera lure and then stored al 4 C for
subsequent use. Life span assays of mutant worms (lin- and egl- l0) were performed
using regular NGM plates. Adult hermaphrodites from each strain were transferred to
RNAi or NGM plates at 20 C and allowed to undergo one full generation. Us or young
j.:
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adults were then transferred to new RNAi or NGM plates contaning 0. mg/ml of 5'
flourodeoxyudine (FUDR) to prevent the growth of progeny (Hosono et al., 1982).
Anals were tapped every 2-3 days and scored as dead when they did not respond to the
platinum wire pick. Life span is defined as the number of days that worms are alive after
they were transferred to FUDR plate (day 1). All the life span assays were repeated at
least thee ties.
Fat staining: Nile red staining of stored fat was performed according to Ashrafi et
al., (2003) (Ashraf et al. , 2003). Briefly, Nile Red powder (Molecular Probes, USA) was
dissolved to a concentration of 0.5 mglml in acetone and stored at - C. The stock was
diluted 1:250 and overlaid on plates seeded OP50 or RNAi bacteria and allowed to dry.
Two gravid adults were placed on the Nile red plates and alowed to undergo one full
generation. The fat staining was observed in young adult worms prior to stavation under
a fluorescence microscope (Zeiss Axioscope 2+ microscope) using a rhodamne filter
(emission 560-590 lUll). linages were captured and processed using thc OpenLab. 1.7
software (Improvision Inc. Lexington, MA) under identical settings. For quantitation
similar areas of the anials were selected. The total fluorescence was calculated as the
product of mean fluorescence and the area selected.
Dauer test: The percent dauer was measured at 20 C. Two or thee daf-2(e1370)
gravid adults were placed on RNAi plates and allowed to have progeny. After 4 days at
C, the number of dauers was scored. The average percent dauer was calculated from
6 individual plates. The experients were repeated at least twice per each RNAi
clones.
Figures
Fix worms (crosslink DNA-protein cOmplex)
Sonicate (shear DNA into 300 - 500 bp)
Immunoprecipitate
(with anti-DAF-16 antibody or pre-immune serum)
Reverse crosslink & purify DNA
ChiP PCR (confirm target genes)
Figure 29. A schematic representation of the modified chromatin immunoprecipitation
(ChIP) procedure using the anti-DAF-16 antibody.
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Figure 30. ChIP PCR analysis ofthe sod- promoter. The crosslined DAF- 16-DNA
complex was immunoprecipitated with either the anti-DAF-16 antibody (DI6) or the pre-
immune serum (Pre) from either the daf-2(e1370) or the daf-16(mu86) strain. A 
sod-
promoter fragment containing a consensus DAF- 16 binding site was PCR amplified from
both samples and visualized by autoradiogram. Input (Inp) samples were loaded as an
amount control.
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Figure 31. ChI PCR analysis of the sod- gene. Primers were designed to amplify 300-
400 bp of either the promoter, dista upstream region (-5 kb), coding region or 3' -UTR.
It shows Lhe specifcity ofDAF- 16 binding to the sod- promoter. The percentage of
DNA immunoprecipitated with the anti-DAF- l 0 antibody relative to input is shown using
dal2(e1370).
8. 12
ChiP PCR RT -PCR
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. wild type
. daf-2(e1370)
Figure 32. ChIP PCR and RT-PCR analysis of sod- in daf-2(e1370). DAF-16 binding
to sod- promoter was measurcd by ChI PCR and nOlmalized to the amount of input in
each strain. The amount of binding in daf-2(c1370) is shown in fold wild type:t standard
error (0.9:t 0.1). The mRA expression level of sod- was obtained by quantitative RT-
PCR. The expression level in daf-2(e1370) is shown in fold wild type :t standard error
(14.4 :t 0.2).
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ChiP DNA sample
Adaptor ligation
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Size fractionation (::300 bp)
Gel purification
Cloning into pGEM-T & sequencing
Figure 33. A schematic representation of the ChIP cloning strategy.
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320 clones sequenced
180 matched C. elegans database
130 genes identified
103 genes with DAF-16 consensus binding sites
(88 in promoter and 15 in coding region)
Figure 34. Summar ofthe cloning results.
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Figure 35. Functional categories of the cloned DAF-16 target genes. The 37 genes
without any known function were categorized as Unkown.
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gene homology Idescription DAF-16 binding sites (bp)t ChIP PCR :f
GrAAC/TAA TTG/ATTAC orTGATAAG/CTATCA da-2Ie%370 d;d-%6Imu86)
C01A2. putative sugar transporter
-30 1.2C01B7, zinc-finger domain (C2H2 type) 3300
, -
3000, +2000 8.5 1.4C01G6. (aqp- aquaporln
-3600, -2100 1.9C14E2, aspartate aminotransferase
-3470, +270, +1410, +2230 1.3
C14F5. bcl-2/E1B Interacting proteln-
-500 7.4 1.0C17D12. (spe- Notch homolog
-1070 3.5 1.0C29A12. (/ig- A TP-dependent DNA ligase 1130 1.1C36A4. acetyl CoA synthetase
-lBOO, -40 , +1400 1.0C46E10, (srh-99 class H chemorecptor/olfactory receptor 3660
, -
3640 2.3
D1054. type leclntSIV envelope glycoprotein 2600, -1600
, -
B50 1 (-1600) 0 (-1600)
* 1.6 (-B50) 1.0 (-850)F07F6. plasmodium yoell PC domain 450 1.0F07F6. HOZFP(human ovarian Zn-finger protein) domain
-1100 1.0F10A3.9 (str-254 ) TM chemoreceptor/olfactory receptor 1520, -1160, +840
F10D11.1 (sod- Mn-superoxide dismutase 3750, -2220 , -150, -110 13.4 0.7F10D7. E3 Ublqul n ligaseNeurallzed 2240
, -
600, +40, +480 1.1F17E5. (IIn- MAGUK family protein kinase 1900 840 0.7F28C1.2 (09/-10 protein signaling component 770 +610 +960 +2260 1.2F31C3. death domain associated protein 6 100, +390, +460 1.8F37F2.3 (gst-25 glutathione S-transferase 230
, -
1.2F42G10. Neprilysln- lIke gene (peptidase family M13) -4000, -1900, +100
F53G12. (mex- KH domaln/RNA binding protein , +5560 1.4F54Bll. (unc-84 nuclear envelope transmembrane protein
-1300 1.0F54F2, (zi- Zinc-finger protein 3460 3340, +560 17.F58A3. (/db- Urn domain binding protein
-3300 1.1K06A9. cell surfce glycoproteln/MUC17 3090
, -
3030, -2280
, -
2230, -1610
, -
510
KllD9. (sca-l sarco-ER caldu m ATPase 1900, -120 1.9MOIF1. 7 Phosphatldyllnosltol transfer protein 590
 -
380 1.0T21G5. (g/h- germline hellcase
-720, -700, +1470 1.0T28F2. (ec- L -type voltage-gated caldum channel , beta subunit
-2200 1.0Yl05E8B, glutatlone trnsferase zeta 1
-3600 3000
, -
1200, - , +900, +1200 10.4 (-1200) 1.4 (- 1200)
* 1.3 (-60) 1.5 (-60)
Y38E10A. type lecin/CUB/Sushi domain 360
, -
130, - 1(j
Y 48A6B. voltage-gated potassium channel
-3320 2020, +1440 1.1Zk218. translation Initiation factor 2C lelF-2C) 2500
t canonical binding sites (bold) and new binding sites (not bold) are shown,
:j ChIP PCR results are shown as the binding ratio (antl-DAF-16 antibody/pre-Immune serum) in each strain.
* two diffrent binding sites were tested for DAF-16 binding In D1054.6 and Yl05E8B.9 (the location of binding sites are indicated In paretheses).
Table 5. Analysis of putative DAF- 16 target genes.
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gene homology description I Exoression+1 PhenotvDes
daf-16fmu86' life SDan I fat strage I dauer
C01A2, putative sugar transporter 104.8 % 33. decreased
C01B7. 1 * zinc-finger domain (C2H2 type) 133,2 % 24, shortened enhance
C01G6, (aqp-2) aquaporin 209.2 % 69. suppressed
C14E2, aspartte aminotransferase N/D
C14F5, 1 bcl-2/E1B interacting protein- 201.4 % 24.
C17D12. (spe-g Notch homolog 72. 1 '" 16.
C29A12. (1Ig-! A TP-dependent DNA ligase 241.4 % 40.
C36A4, acetyl CoA synthetase 116.4 % 1.1 deceased enhanced
C46E10. 7 (srh-
gg 
class H chemoreceptor/olfactry receptor N/D deceased enhance
D1054, c-type lecin/SIV envelope glycoprotein 137.2'" 17. decreased
F07F6. plasmodium yoeli PCI domain 82.4 '" 18. increased
F07F6, HOZFP(human ovarian Zn-finger protein) domain 100.2 % 16,
F10A3. (str-254 ) t TM chemoreceptor/olfactory recptor 52.6'" 11.2
F10Dll. (sod- Mn-superoxide dismutase 46. 1 '" 1.1
F10D7, E3 Ubiquitin IigasejNeuralized 49,5 '" 26.
F17E5. (lln-2 MAGUK family protein kinase 48.9 '" 7. extended
F28C1.2 (egl-!O protein signaling component N/D exended
F31C3. death domain associated protein 6 236.5 % 2.
F37F2. (gst-25 glutathione S-transferase 53.2 '" 10.
F42G10, Neprilysin-B- like gene (peptidase family M13) 30,2 '" 10. shortened
F53G12, (mex- KH domain/RNA binding protein 146,0'" 27.
F54B11.3 (unc-84 nuclear envelope transmembrane protein 148.5 '" 14.4 decreased
F54F2. (zf- Zinc-finger protein 83,3 '" 3, shortened decreased enhanced
F58A3. (Idb- Um domain binding protein 372,9 '" 19, shortened
K06A9. cell surfce glycoprotein/MUC17 89.2 '" 22, decreased
K11D9. (sca-! sarco-ER calcium ATPase 105,9 '" 4. exended suppressed
M01F1.7 Phosphatidylinositol transfer protein 51.4'" 12.4
T21G5. (glh- germline helicase 51.5 '" 14. decreased suppressed
T28F2. (ccb- type voltge-gated calcium channel, b- subunit 48,0 '" 7.
Y105E8B. 9 gluttione transferase zeta 1 314.4 '" 24.
Y38E10A.4 type lecin/CUB/Sushi domain 58.4 % 18. enhance
Y48A6B, voltage-gated potassium channel 64.4 '" 10. enhanced
Zk218. translation initiation factor 2C eIF-2C1 N/D
sod-3 Mn-suDeroxide dismutase 30.0 % 17.2
* reported as a class I gene that is downregulated in daf-2(e!370) by Murphy et at (2003).
tshown to decrese fat storage when inactivated both in wild type and daf-2(e1370) by Ashrafi et al. (2003)
:j mRNA expression in daf-!6(mu86) was compared to N2 and shown as percent N2 % standard error,
N/D, not-determined becuse the expresion level was too low,
Table 6. Summar of cxprcssion and phenotypic analyses of DAF- 16 Laget genes.
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. wild type
Iin-2(n105)
100
. egl-10(n692)
egl-10(md176)
15 
Days
Figure 36. Life span analysis of egl-10(n692
, md176) and lin-2(n105). Average life span
:: stadard error (total number of anmals scored): wild type
, 15.2 :: 0. 2 (278); egl-
JO(n692), 20. 0:: 0.4 (145); egl- 10(md176), 19.5 :: 0. 3 (145); lin-2(n105), 19.7:: 0.4
(166).
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control RNAi
. C01B7.
o F42G10.
b. Idb-
zfp-
100
. sca-
Days
Figure 37. Life span analysis of target genes on RNAi. Average lie span :t stadard
error (tota number of animals scored): control RNAi, 16.7 :t 0.2 (264); COlB7. 1, 13.4:t
0.3 (gS); F42GIO. , 13. 7 :t 0.4 (86); ldb- l, 14. 8 :t 0.4 (78); if- 15. 2 :t 0.4 (78); sea-
18.4:t 0.5 (95).
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Figure 38. Analysis of fat storage using Nile Red. The worms were grown on RNAi
plates in presence of Nile Red and the fat content of young adults was observed. Some
representative clones are shown. Inactivation of F07F6. 1 (red) increases fat storage
whereas others (yellow) result in decrease. Pharnx is indicated with arows.
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100
rt Oj t ,qf' 't (Q'
Ct t) 
Figure 39. Analysis of dauer formation. Average % dauer:t standard error (tota number
of anals scored , number of trals): control RNAi , 70.4 :t 4. 6 (368, 12); aqp- 23.7 :t
9 (177 4); glh- 56. 1:t 8. 7 (180, 3); sea- I, 5:t 1.8 (154, 5); srh-99, 99.4 :to.6 (174
4); zf- 1, 100.0:t 0.0 (332 8); C01B7. , 82.0:t 1.9 (183, 4); C36A4.9, 88. 1 :t 2.2 (185,
4); Y38ElOA.4, 99.6:t 0.3 (230, 4); Y48A6B.6, 91.2:t 2.9 (272 4).
''.
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Categories Previous studies
DAF-16 binding sites (5 kb of promoter) 58 (514) 11. Murphy et at. (2003) 88 (130) 67.
genes showing DAF-16 dependent phenotypes 4 (17) 23. Lee et at. (2003) 18 (33) 54.
genes extending life span upon inactivation 89 (16,475) Hamilton et at. (2005) 3 (33)
genes affecting fat storage 417 (16,757) 50/0 Ashraf! et at. (2003) 9 (33) 27.
Table 7. Enrchment ofDAF-16 tagets by ChIP-based cloning strategy.
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Table 8. The list of 103 target genes identified by ChI cloning
gene homology/description
4150, -3430, 720
2830 120, +600,
roline dehydrogenase/proline oxidase 2
2610, +2860
inc-finger domain (C2H2 type) 3300
, -
300, +200
4600, +300, +G40
3600, 2100
. ".....
aesin kinascltau lubulin kinase 2360, 1910, 1-760
robable t-RNA methyltransferase 4750
, 
1140
sparate amnotransferase
3470, +270, +1410,
2230
c1-2/EIB interacting protein- 500
A binding protein 5200
1070
113
1C18E3. !Unkown 200
1450, - 1350, +740,C18H7.4 protein tyrosine kinase
t-970
1010, -780, +1320,C18H7. pancreatic ribonuclease
+1410
C25ElO. 1C4 typ zinc finger/nuclear honnone receptor 2910, 2770, 300
C29A12. (lig- ATP-dependent DNA ligase 1130
1C32D5. histone tail methylase 1910, - 1820 1170
C36A4. acetyl CoA synthetase 1800, -40, +1400
C41H7. type lectin/CUB domain 230, +120
C46E 10.3 nknown 1120
, -
1100
C46E1O.4 box domain 4150
C46E1O. (srh-99) !class H chemoreceptor/olfactory receptor 3660, -3640
Fragile X menta retadation syndrome related
C52G5. 420
protein 2
D1054. type lectin/SlY envelope glycoprotein 2600, 1600, 850
F02E11.3 nkown 1310, +2000
F07F6. plasmodium yoelii PCI domain 450
HOZF(human ovaran Zn-finger protein)
f'07F6. 1100
doman
F1OA3. (str-254) 17- TM chemoreceptor/olfactory receptor 1520, 1160, +840
3750, -2220, 150, -
!F1OD11.1 (sod- Mn-superoxide dismutase
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rt2
!FlOD7. 3 Ubiquitin ligase/Neuralized 2240, -600, +40, +480
P17E5. (lin- MAGUK famly protein kinase 1900, -840
F19C6.4 Neprilysin (peptidase famly M13) 4100, -480, +400
3370, -3030
, -
1830
F19C7. unkown
+780
P19C7.4
erine carboxypeptidase S28 580, -250, +950
F2OC5. (klp-ii) nesin like protein 5430, -5330, +5140
770, +610, +960,
F28C1.2 (egl- lO) protein signaling component
+2260
f28C1.3 Rnase inhbitor type leucine rich repeat 990
f31C3. jdeath domain associated protein 6 100, +390, +460
f31C3. (rrn- 18s rRNA
P37F2.3 (gst-25) glutathone S-transferase 230, -
R42G 10. Neprilysin- like gene (peptidase famly M13) f-4000, - 1900, +100
4170
, -
1610, -1.190
1F45D3. /Unkown
070, - 1390, -830
P48F5.5 (fce- rnesy1a(ed proteins converting enzyme 2 3250, - 1800
P52D2. unknown 2090, + 1570, +4280
P53G 12. (mex- KH dumaiu/RNA binding protein , +5560
F53G2.6 (tsr- human transportn- 3230, +9830
F54B 11. (unc-84) Inuclear envelope transmembrane protein 1300
F54F2.2 (if- rznc-finger protein 3460
, -
3340, +560
F58A3. (ldb- im doman binding protein 3300
115
HoloCentrc chromosome binding
F58A4. (hep- 5920, -5820
proteinlstone
!F58A4. 7 (hlh-ll) Ihelix-Ioop-helix DNA binding protein 230, - 130
3090, -3030, -2280
, -
K06A9. "ell surface glycoproteinIC17
2230, - 1610, 510
KIOG4. (srw-30) Serpentine receptor class- W 3090, 1410
lK11D9. (sea- arco-ER calcium ATPase 1900, -120
M01F1.7 Phosphatidylinositol transfer protein 590 380
M01H9. f-ell surace glycoprotein 360, -260, +790
4870, -2900, +4080,
M03C11.5 A.AA+-type ATPase/peptidase M41 domain
ft290, +4370
M7. (kle- lknesin light chain 4060, -3400
2810, +4090, +5420
T05AlO. (sl1- Zinc-finger protein
-15520, +6480
tr05A8. WD domain/cysteine peptidase 4500
, -
2700
T12D8. putativetranscriptionfactorHALR/LT3 3060, 2880, +3000
T21G5.3 (glh- germline helicase 720
, -
700, +1470
3980, -3050, -770, -
T24B8.3 GTPase regulator-like protein
1310, -290, +40
IL-type voltage-gated calcium channel, beta
T28F2.5 (eeb- 2200
subunit
W07G4. glycos y ltransferase/phospholipase A2 2990, 1680, -640
07G4.3 protein kinase 2530, - 1740, +2230
105E8B.9
1l0A7A.12
IIIB2A.3
IIIB2A.4
119D3A.l
37BIIA.2
38ElOA.4
38F2AL.4 (vha-
48G IBM.
lutatione transferase zeta 1
acuolar H+ ATPase VI sector, subunit B
ATP synthase)
yosin heavy chain
yclin-like F-box protein
NA polymerase zeta, catalytc subunit
type lectin/CUB/Sushi domain
TP synthase subunit C
oltage-gated potassium channel
rotein tyosine kinase
mmunoglobulin/major histocompatibility
ollplex
box domain/murine adult malc tcstis cDNA
anscription factor Dvublesex
doman/G-beta repeat
anslation initiation factor 2C (eIF-2C)
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3600, -3000, - 1200,
0, +900, +1200
1760
, -
1320
2490, -2280, -1380,
2150
4400, -870
150, - 120
3500, +1280, +3460,
5760
360, - 130
, -
2490, -2480, +160
3320, -2020, +1440
2130
1710, +2200
1650
4860, -4800, -860
3570, +310, +1240
4900, -4200
2500
vitamin-D receptor interacting protein complex 970
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153. 1 (pde-
-cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase 2540, +2830 +3710
denylate guanylate cyclase cataytic domain 
10D4. 12 (sri-32) erpentine receptor class I protein 150, +730, +800
estrophin 2
116F11B.14
48GIHM.
ong chain fatt acid acyl CoA syulhetase
ligase 1)
71G12B.11 alin 13130, +14640
0350.2 (unc-44)
17D12.
17HlO.
denylate kinase
biquitin conjugating enzyme E2
EKK 4
aemolysin-III type/adiponectin receptor
sterase/lpase/thoesterase
rotein tyosine phosphatase
117
2620, 1160, -710
4300, -2290
1630, + 18230
090
860 +3450, +4940
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CHAPTER IV
SUMRY AND FUTURE DIRCTIONS
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The forkhead transcription factor, DAF- 16 plays a central role in longevity, stress
response, metabolism and development. Although many signallng pathways are
suggested to converge onto DAF- , at the beginning of this study, the insulin-like
signallng pathway, consisting of the insulin-like receptor (daf-2), PI 3-kinase (age- 1) and
AKT (akt- 1/2), was the only known molecular pathway to modulate DAF- 16 activity in
C. elegans. Therefore, we first investigated whether other molecular pathways exist to
regulate DAF- 16 activity.
In Chapter II, we identified the INK signallng pathway as a novel input into
DAF- 16. We showed that JNK regulates DAF-16 activity by directly binding to and
phosphorylating DAF-16. Previously, four putative AKT phosphorylation sites has been
identified in C. elegans and shown to regulate the nuclear translocation ofDAF- 16 (Un
et aI. , 2001). Here, we identified total of 8 putative JNK phosphorylation sites on DAF-
, among which 5 reside in the N-terminus that is phosphorylated by JNK in in vitro
kinase assay (Figure 21 and 40). Notably, the residues phosphorylated by JNK are
separate from those targeted by AKT (Figure 40). Thus, this study identifies a novel
molecular input into DAF- 16 independent ofthe insulin-like signalling pathway.
The precise determination of INK phosphorylation site(s) on DAF- 16 wil
advance understanding of regulatory role of JNK. By mutating the phosphorylation
site(s), we wil be able to examine whether the phosphorylation by JNK is directly
required for nuclear translocation ofDAF- 16 upon heat shock, and whether there might
exist additional molecular pathway(s) to mediate stress signal besides INK signallng.
Altematively, INK might regulate DAF- 16 indirectly by controlling other components
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involved in the translocation ofDAF-16 such as 14- 3 protein, a well-characterized
nuclear transporter of FOXO in mamals. Recent observations showed that INK
phosphorylates 14- 3 proteins upon cellular stress or DNA damages, and antagonizes
the effect of AKT signallng (Sunayama et aI. , 2005; Yoshida and Miki, 2005). Thus, we
canot rule out the possibilty that INK might regulate DAF -16 by a secondary
mechanism, not by direct phosphorylation.
It is intrguing that INK promotes the nuclear translocation of DAF - , whereas
AKT sequesters DAF - 16 in the cytosol by phosphorylation. It is possible that the animal
possesses several means to regulate ths key molecule, DAF - 16 as it is involved in
number of biological processes. For instance, metabolic changes or developmental signal
can be transmitted through AKT, a negative regulator, while environmental stress is
mediated by INK, a positive regulator. In fact, the animal wil face more complicated
situations in nature where two or more different signals are transmitted to DAF-
simultaneously, some of which might lead to opposite results on DAF- 16 localization like
AKT versus INK. Thus, it wil be interesting to investigate how the anal coordinates
multiple signals to regulate the translocation and activity ofDAF- 16 in varous
circumstances.
Ths study also demonstrates the connection between stress resistance and
longevity, and provides a clue how an anmal can adapt to environmental stresses.
However, it stil remains unclear what accounts for the extra life of worms
overexpressing JNK in the molecular level. Does activation ofDAF- 16 by INK affect
specific target genes (e.g. stress responsive genes), which might play key roles in
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determining life span? Are worms overexpressing INK more tolerant to aging processes
such as damages in proteins or lipids, or decline of major cellular fuctions? It is also
puzzling that overexpression or elevation of the activity of INK often leads to cell death
in mamals (Davis, 2000), but longer life in C. elegans and Drosophila (Wang et aI.
2003). It is possible that INK plays both beneficial and detrmental roles, but decides
whether to protect or kil the cell depending on the level or kind of input signals.
Altematively, INK might play different roles in lower eukarotes.
For its importance in many biological processes including life span regulation
varous attempts have been made to seek for the downstream components ofDAF-16.
Although, recent studies suggested a number of probable DAF-16 downstream target
genes, none of these studies could determine whether the described targets were direct 
vivo targets due to the lack of biochemical evidences.
As discussed in Chapter III , we developed a ChIP-based cloning strategy in C.
elegans and identified more than 100 putative target genes. We show for the first time in
C. elegans that DAF - 16 directly binds to previously known and novel target promoters.
We also show that the large portions of the cloned target genes are likely to be functional
DAF - 16 targets, indicating that the ChIP-based cloning strategy is very powerful and
effective for identifying relevant targets ofDAF- 16. Individual analysis of each of the
target genes in depth wil allow us to understand the complex regulation ofDAF-
downstream signals.
More thorough analysis ofDAF-16 binding sites should also be followed for
target promoters cloned. A number oftarget genes we identified only contain a new
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binding site predicted by Murhy et al. (Murphyet aI. , 2003), which, however, has not
been determined biochemically. As previously described using canonical DAF-
binding site (Furuyama et aI. , 2000), biochemical dissection of the binding site and their
binding to DAF - 16 protein wil be necessary to validate this new binding site. As we also
cloned quite a large number of promoters without any known DAF- 16 binding site from
our cloning (Figure 34), as yet unkown binding site for DAF-16 might exist. These
promoters need to be analyzed for the common motif(s) among them. In addition, it wil
be also interesting to examine how many clones without any known DAF - 16 binding site
affect DAF- 16 dependent phenotypes, and compare with the result obtained from genes
containing DAF -16 binding sites (Table 6), which might be a good indication of
existence of hidden binding site(s) as well.
Although we show that DAF- 16 binds to multiple target promoters, it stil remains
elusive how DAF- 16 selects targets of interest out of hundreds of putative binding targets
upon certain input signal and obtains input-specific selectivity. This study suggests that
co-activator or repressor might be required for transcriptional activity ofDAF- 16 (Figure
32). It is possible that various inputs modify DAF- 16 differently or activate different
set(s) of co-regulators, resulting in specific binding to or modulation of selected target
promoters (Figure 41). Therefore, it wil be important to seek for co-regulators ofDAF-
16.
Taken together, this study identifies an additional molecular input into DAF-
and provides an insight into the underlying mechansm that connects stress resistance
with longevity. It also uncovers the novel outputs ofDAF- 16 and depicts the complexity
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of regulation though DAF - 16, a key regulator of longevity. In conclusion, our finding
wil broaden the present knowledge on many biological processes govemed by DAF-
such as life span regulation, metabolism and development.
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